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General Introduction. 
ot the Holy Trinity, the only true and very God, wbom 
all true Christians so stoutly conteaa, the s~-called •creed 
of Athanas1us" declares: "And in thia Trinity none 1s before 
or after other; none 1e greater o~ less than another (nihil 
maius aut minus) •••• But the whole three Persons are co-e-
ternal together and co-equal; so that in all things, as 1a 
aforesaid, the Unity in Trinity and the Trinity 1n Unity le 
to be worshipped." (Triglo\, p.33.) 
That in this Trinity "none is greater or lees than a-
nother" (keine die groesste• keine die kl~1nete"), 1a a 
truth which we who protese to be Christians, must neither 
pervert nor forget. It 1s perverted .by all Unitarians and 
Subord1nat1an1'sta, as also by all other falee prophets who 
follow in th~ir footsteps. The Unitarians acknowledge only 
the Father, or the First Person, as God, asserting that the 
I , . 
Son le a creature (l{T,<f",s , ro,n.u .. ) and the Holy Ghost the 
energy exerted by the Father, expec1ally in the son, so that 
C ' He is not at all a divine Person (11roirrc,.f"1s), but a mere 
, I 
power (Cref 'i'''"" ). The Subord1nat1on1sts do not wish to go 
t . 
as far 1n their corruption of God's Word, aa do the Unl\arl• 
ane; they still want to be Christiane and acknowledge \he 
Trinity. But actually they confess one major God and two 
leaser goda, and thus are guilty or polythelaa; tor they 
claim that only the Fat.her 1a Ood ln the true and primary 
sense ot the term, while the Son and the Holy Gboet are God 
only 1n a lesser or wider aenae of the word. Hence also the 
oonetatent Subordinatlonlata are outalde the pale ot the 
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Christian Church. (er. Dr. Pieper, Christliche Dogmat1k, I, 
PP• 461 ff.; II, 468. 62; Mueller, Christian Dogmatics, p. 
151. 155.) 
Professing Christians sometimes torget the doctrine 
that in this Trinity 0 none is greater or less than another", 
especially when they do not attach that importance to the 
work of the Holy Spirit as to that of the Father and the son. 
The work of sanctification is indeed of the same importance 
as is the work of redemption; for of what benefit would 
Christ's redemptive work be to us, if the Holy Ghost by His 
work of Sanctifica tion would not ma.~e the benefits of that 
redemption our own and thus put us into possession of our 
Savior's merit s and with them of life and salvation? When 
Luther in his fine explanation of the Third Article says: "I 
believe that I cannot by my own reason or strength believe 
in Jesus Christ, my Lord, or come to Him; but the Holy Ghost 
has called me by the Gospel, enlightened me with His gifts, 
sanctified and kept me in the true faith," etc., he indeed 
pronounces a truth s o important that we Christians ought to 
consider it every day with true devotion and sincere thanks-
giving to God who by grace has given us this necess ary and 
consoling doctrine. Comoare the word~ of the Athe.nasian . . 
Creed: "He, therefore, that will be saved must thus think 
of the Trinity"; and : 11 Which faith, except every one do 
keep whole and undefiled, without doubt he shall perish ever-
lastingly." (Triglot, PP• 33. 31.) Indeed, we must attach the 
utmost importance to the doctrine of the work of the Holy 
Ghost! 
Ever since the beginning of the Christian Church, Satan 
has tried to corrupt also this precious doctrine. In this 
treatise we shall consider, above all, one perversion o~ the 
doctrine ot the work of the Holy Ghost, namely, the error ot 
Enthusiasm, which our Confessions describe as the folly ot 
"fanatical men, who dream that the Holy Ghost is given not 
through the Word, but because of certain preparation of their 
own, if they sit unoccupied and silent in obscure places, 
waiting for 1llum1nat1on, as the E'nthusiasts formerly taught 
and the Anabaptists now teach. " (Triglot, p. 311.) Enthusi-
asts, therefore , are fanatics or "spirits who boasts that 
they have the Spirit without and before the Word." (Triglot, 
p.495.) We shall consider this matter later on; for Enthusi-
asm appears in many forms as we shall show in our historical 
sketch of the development and progress of Enthusiasm. Here 
let it suffice to say that, although many regard the error 
of Enthusiasm as a slight one, it is indeed a most dangerous 
delusion of Satan, for by this . false doctrine he means to 
deprive us of the Gospel and ultimately of the salvation ot 
our souls. Indeed, all of Romanism and sectarianism is based 
upon Enthusiasm, so that, for example, our Confessions very 
rightly declare that the Papacy is nothing else but sheer 
Enthusiasm. (Triglot, p.495.) 
In presenting the Doctrine of the Work of the Holy 
Ghost, we shall firs~ show from the Pauline Epistles what 
the Holy s cripture teaches with regard to this paramount 
matter; then we shall point out how Enthusiasm in its vari-
ous forms has always risen up against the Scriptural doc-
trine of the Holy Spirit's work; and finally we shall, more 
specifically, refute Enthusiasm in its peculiar manifesta-
tion of MoPhersonism or Four Square Gospelism, as this is 
championed and proclaimed by the Angelus Temple in Los 
, 
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Angeles and its atf111ated ·churches and mission stations 
throughout the l and. Just because this kind ot Enthusiasm 
1n some points so firmly attacks and combats Modernism and 
1 tself stands so solidly on Fundamentalistic ground, so th.at 
many believing Christians regard it as a representative pro-
ponent of true Christianity, it is all the more dangerous 
and therefore deserving of our. careful study. In addition 
to this Mrs. McPherson's Enthusiasm 1a most !lggressive and 
emphatica lly claims Biblical support, condemning all at the 
samo time who refuse to accept it, so that here indeed we 
are dealing with an insidious toe that ls certainly able to 
do great harm among Christian church members. 
I. 
The ~ork ot the Holy Ghost, as s et Forth 
in the Pauline Epistles. 
There are those who declare that the work of the Holy 
Ghost ls treated with less omphaeis and comprehensiveness 
in the Bible than is that of the Father and that or the Son. 
But the student of the Bible who studies even only what st. 
?aul 1n his Epistles teaches concerning _the work of the Ho-
ly ·Ghost soon piles up a mig.lity mass o.f Scripture doctrine. 
It goes without saying that we cannot divorce or sepa-
rate the doctrine of the work of the Holy Ghost entirely 
from that of His l?>c,rson; for what the Holy Spirit does, de-
pends largely on what He 1.!.• It He is a divine Person, equal 
with the Father and t~e Son in divine majesty and omnipo-
tence, His work, too, will be divine. It is for this r eason 
that scripture asserts the deity of the Holy Spirit with so 
muoh emphasia. Briefly expressed, the evidence for the dei-
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ty of the Holy Ghost, as presented in Scripture, is as 
follows: The Holy Ghost is tr11e God, for He possesses 1. 
divine ~onality, He having been sp1rated from eternity 
by the Father and the Son (John 15,26; 14,26; Rom. 8,9; 1 
Pet. 1,11; etc.); 2. the divine name§ (Acts 5,3.4; l Cor. 
3,16; Matt. 28, 19); 3. the one divine essence (Matt. 28, 19; 
Gal. 4, 5.6.); 4. the divine attributes (Ps. 139, 7.8; 1 Opr. 
2, 10.11; etc.); 5. divine glory and majesty (1 Pet. 4,14; 
Is. 6,3). The deity of the H~ly Ghost is thus asserted and 
proved in s cripture in precisely ~he same way as is the dei-
ty of Jesus Christ. Hence, if Christ is true and very God, 
then also the Holy Ghost must be true and very God. There 
is, therefore, no middle gr-:,und between Unitarianism and 
Chriet1an1ty. Men either believe 1n the Trinity, or they 
do not believe in the Trinity. Tertium non datur~ 
..... 
Now since, according to Scripture, the Holy Spirit is 
true and very God, it follows also that Hie work is divine 
in the truest sense of the word; 1n other words, then, the 
Holy Ghost does precisely what God does. scripture is every-
where very emphatic in stress ing this fact, ae a briet demon-
s~r&t1on of the matter will show, even if for the lack of 
space we must restrict ourselves to the Epistles of St. Paul. 
Nevertheless, we shall here find enough divine works of the 
Holy Ghost, especially such as to pertain to the grea t doc-
trines stressed in the 'lbird Article, such as conversion, 
sanot1f1c3t1on, the gathsring, preservation, and glorifi-
ca~ion of the Christian Church, and the like. 
It is the Holy Spirit's special office to apply to 
men the merits which Christ has secured for the entire world 
by His vicarious suffering and death. This is proved in 
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many clear pernso.ges of Peul 's 11:pistles. To the Corinthians 
t he apostle thus wr;-1 tes: "No m{;m can say that Jesus ie the 
Lord, bt~t by the Holy Ghost" (1 Oor. 12,3). To say that 
Jesus is the Lord, means to declare one's Christian faith 
in Christ. In 1 Cor. 1,3, st. Paul calls these Christians 
who "call upon the name of Jesus Christ, our Lord." Hence 
when the apostle says that no one can say that Jesus is the 
Lord, but by the Holy Ghost, He teaches that it is the Holy 
Spirit who makes us Christians through faith in Christ and 
thus applies to us the merit and righteousness of Christ. 
In accomplishing this most necessary function, the Holy 
Ghost did and, 1n part, still does a number of very vital 
t h ings. 
l. In the first place, He inspired the holy apostles 
to proclaim by word and writing the ttoracles of God" (Rom. 
3,2), so that the Holy Bible ls 1n every part and express-
ion, from beginning to end, God's verbally inspired Word. 
Cf. 1 Cor. 2,13, where s t. Paul claims of himself and his 
fellow-apostles that they spake not in the words which 
man's wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth, 
expounding spiritual truths by means of Spirit-given words. 
That, too, is of the utmost importa nce, for human words 
ca.~not save ua. To the divine work of the Holy Ghost we 
thus owe our divinely insoired Bible, the only source, 
norm and standard of our Christian f~ith and life. 
2. In th~ second place, . the power of the Holy Spirit 
is inherent 1n the divine Word, whenever and whereever it 
is preached or read, so that through it sinners are brought 
to repentance and thus saved through faith in Christ Jesus. 
In ·other words, it is the Holy Spirit that regen9rates or 
converts us, and that through the Word of God. 
\"le compare 1 Cor. 1. 4. ·a e re 8t. Paul writes to the 
Corinthians that his speech and preaching. that ie, his pro-
clamation of the Gospel at Corinth, was not with enticing 
words of man• s v:ri sdom, but 1n demonstration of the Spirit 
and of power. That means that st. Paul did ·not preach the 
Word of God as a human philosophy, in terms ot rhetoric and 
eloquence, but as it was 1n deed and truth, the Word or C-od, 
so that as he proclaimed it, the power of the Holy Ghost 
was demonstrated through it by the conversion and sanctifi-
cation of s inners. And this, he adds, hap? em1·eo.. in order 
that their faith should stand not in the wisdom of men, 
but in the power of God (v.5); .that is, that it should not 
be a mer.e fides humana, produced by human power, but a tides 
divine., brought. about by the divine, omnipotent power or the 
Holy Ghost. In other words, in these passages St. Paul as-
cribes to the Holy Ghost the great works of regeneration 
t h rough the Gospel. 
Very clearly this sanctifying work of the Holy Spirit 
is a ffirmed nlso in 1 ,Cor. 6,11 1 where st. Paul writes to 
the formerly heathen Corinthians: "And such were some ot you; 
but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are Justi-
fied 1n the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, anc. by the Spirit 
of our God" ! "By the Spirit of our .God" indisputably ascribes 
regeneration, sanctification, and juet1f1cat1on to the HQly 
Ghost. Of. course, these great \Vor~s were done "in the name 
of the Lord Jesus", for as the Head ot the Ohurch He rules 
and directs all things according to the power given to Hlm 
also according to Hi s human nature (Eph. l,19-23). But 1t 
is the Holy Ghost, nevertheless, ~ho directly accompl1ehea 
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the washing, so.nctif1co.t1on, and justification of sinners 
through the appointed meano of grace. He uses three uords 
to announce the great spiritual change ·which the Holy Ghost 
brinbs about through the preaching of the Gospel. The heath-
en Corinthians were washed, or a51 na 111a a,,1'=!3- ... - h..'11'S".l"a~ ey 
wa~.h@..l'll.~.e:l.y.e.s.,, (aar-. , .. middl-e.) by Holy Baptism, the means 
of r egeneration by the ~ord. Through this heavenly, divine 
Vna~~i'Jl& which the Holy Ghost performed, they were sancti-
f1 3tl , that is, cleansed from their sins. And this fact ot 
clGansing or absolution God solemnly pronounced in the act 
of justification, declaring them righteous for Christ's sa~e, 
whose merits they received with forgiveness of sins, through 
the fileans of grace. This 1s one of the most important pas-
s ages in the Bible, showing that sinners are regenerated 
through the means of grace by the Holy Ghost, who is true 
God with the Father and the Son. 
Very graohically the work of t he Holy Ghost is describ-
ed by St. Paul in 2 Cor. 3, l-3, where he declares that the 
conversion of the Corinthians is not accomplished by mechani-
cal or human means, but by the Spirit of the 11 ving God, that 
is, by the Holy Ghost, and that not in tables of stone, but 
in fleshly tables of the haart. The reference here is to 
Jer. 31, 31-33, where God describes to us tha fundamental 
difference between the Law ministry of the Old Testrunant and 
the Gospel ministry of the New Testament. In the former, 
the Law ~as written on tablas of stone~ e.nd there it thraat-
ened the sinner, though it could not give him power to do 
· God's will. The Law, by its O\Wl function, remained written 
in stone; it did not write itself into the heart. But just 
that God the Holy Ghost does through the Gospel; by that He 
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writes the Law into the hoart so that the blessed believers 
in Christ obey 1t w1.th a cheerful haa.rt (Pe. 110,3). 11Jh.a.t 
a wonderful work of the Holy Spirit! He makes us willing, 
happy worsh1ppors of God through .faith in Christ Jasus, 
which Ha engender s 1n tis thro,.tgh tha r.1eans ot grace, the 
Word a.TJd the 0aoramente. 
That the Holy Ghost converts sinners, not through the 
Law, but throu.gh the Gospel, st. Paul teaches ver.J clearly 
in Gal. 3, 1-3. The Galatian Christiana, like a.11 others, 
of course, had been converted by the preaching of the Gos-
pel; thro11gh it they h 3.d become believers 1n Christ. Sut 
t hen the JL1daizers 1 'Nho ur-ged the keeping of the Old Testa-
ment ceramonial le.was necessary for salvation, and their 
work-ri ghteousness doctrine so pleased many tha.t they fell 
away from Ghrist ( Gal. 3 ,10; 5,4). So severely st. Paul 
a sks t bem, whether they had received the Spirit through the 
Law or through the Gospel, and rebukes them as utterly 
• 
foolish because, having be~n converted by the Holy Ghost 
throu.:;;;h the Gospel I they nov. d'esi red to become "perfect by 
the flesh", that is, "com:,lste Christians" by obeying the 
oL:;.t ward ceremonial Law. St .• Paul's constant doctrine is 
that ws "receive the promise of the Spirit through faith" 
( Gal • 3 1 J. 4 ) • 
What ~t. Paul wrote to the Corinthians, He wrote also 
to the Thesnal,?ni e.ns, namely. that 1 t is. the Goepel by which 
the Holy Ghost worked in them faith a..~d ass~rance (Ct. 1 
These. 1,5). His Goepel was not in word only, ae he says, 
that 10, 1n outward. and vain declaration, but so t,1e.t through 
this praaching the Holy Ghost showed His power and worked 
the assurance of faith. In tha next verse he adds that the 
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Thessalon1c.ns received the Word with joy of the Holy Ghost. 
That is to say, the Holy Ghost worked their 'inner ~~it.h-joy 
to aocept the Word in spite of the ~reat affliction ~h1ch 
they suffered. So here again the Goepel is depleted to· us 
as the means of grace by which the Holy Spirit works regen-
erat.ion or conversion. For special support of this truth 
we refer to the tenth chapter of Romans, where the opostle 
asks: "How shall they believ·e in him of v1hom thay h~va not 
he5.rd? And how shall they hear without a' preacher? " (Rom. 
10,14). Then as a summary the apostle states in verse 17: 
11So t l-.en faith cometh by hearing and hearing by the Word 
of God" . 
St. Paul a~so teaches in l Thess. 2,13, that through 
the work of the Holy Ghost the Gospel works faith in the 
hearts of men.. He says of the Word· of God that it "effec-
t ually worketh in you that believe". The meaning of this 
statement 1& that the Word of God, or the Gospel, leads 
men to repent of their sins and to believe in Christ. In 
other words,it converts sinners through faith in Chri s t by 
the work of the Holy Ghost. 
Very significant it is that in 2 Thees. 2,15 St Paul 
states that God from eternity has elected His saints to 
sal vaticn· through sanc . ~_:lfication of the Spirit and belief 
of the truth. That i~; God from eternity chose those that 
will be s aved in such a way that in time they are brought 
to salvation by the sanctifying work of the Holy Ghost viho 
engenders faith in the Gospel. The work of the Holy Spirit 
is, therefore, not accidental. but it was foreordained al• 
~eady before the world was made. The Holy Spirit is, there-
fore the di vine Sanctif'f·er by God's very plan or counsel of 
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salvation. 
A · very clear pe.s~age, sho,1inrE th.a work of the Holy 
Spirit, ls Titus 3,5, where St. Po.ul exproosly declares that 
not by c.ny works of righteousness \'Vhich r:e have cone, but 
acc~rding to His mercy, God saves us by the washing of re-
generation end r enewing of the Holy Ghost. The v1ash!ng of 
reg~neretton and r enewing of the Holy Ghost is, of course, 
Holy Baptism, which s t. r'aul lauds most hi ghly as an effici-
ent means of grace in many of his Epistles. But Baptism 
does not \'?Ork mechanically or by some ma.s;ic, but through the 
power of the Holy Ghost, who engenders faith by this meai1s 
of s r a ~e . Let th0 Reformed deny this as strongly as they 
r ent to, st. Paul in tho clearest, strongest, and most def'i-
ni te terms tells us tho.t the Hol¥ Spirit does use the means 
of grace to convert and sanctify sinners. 
But the Holy Spirit operates not only through the Gos-
pel but a.lso in and through the divine Law. Since the whole 
Ea~ t ern Church from the beginning end afterward~ also the 
riestern Church, under the leadership of' Augustine c.nd Jer-
ome, accepted tho ~ istle to the Hebrews &s written by st. 
Paul, we need not have any scrupples in calling .this Bpistle 
a "Faul ine '?.:pistle". Now, in Heb. 3, 7 .8 we are told: n 
;1herefore, as the Holy Spirit so.1th, To-de.y if' ye \•,111 hear 
His voice, ho.rden not y_our hearts", etc. The Holy Ghost thus 
al so uses the Law. Ho is not an Ant1r,oraian, despising the 
Law, for also the Law is the ~ord of God. · The Holy Ghost 
commands, admonishes, urges. ~e.rns and threatens by the Law, 
and this is not a vain or useless work, but through such 
commanding, a.d~on1sh1ng, urging,_ v;arning and thres.tenir,g 
the Holy Ghost works knowledge ct -sin and the ter-rors of 
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oonecienca in the hea,rto of men. But, nevertheless, it 
remains true, ae long as faith 1a not added to contrition, 
then such repentance ia not unto mlvation. Without the Goe-
pel, the sinner, no m~tter how terrified ho may be, does 
not believe i n Chri s t and i s , therefore, a child of hell. 
So the Holy Sp1 r1 t uses both the J.,aw and the Gospel to con-
vert or regener ate sinners, showing knowledge of sin by the 
one, and gr anting forgiveness of sin by the other. 
The same truth that we have considered so far, 1s 
taught also in the Epistle to the Hebrews. It 1s the Holy 
Ghost who signified that the way into the holiest of all 
was not yet made manifest 1,mile the fir,st tabernacle was 
y0t st e,nding (Hob. 9, 8). It is the Holy Ghost through whom 
Chri s t offered Himself without spot to God and who there-
fo r e pllr6es the consci ence by Christ's blood from the dead 
works to serve th~ livine Goo (9, 14). Those who believe 
in Jesus Christ, a r e 9ertekers of the Holy Ghost ( 6, 4.5). 
Those who trea d. t.mder foot the Son of God by unbelief and 
count Hi s holy blood a.n t1nholy thing, do so "despite unto 
t h e Spirit of grace"; thet 1s, they h arden their hearts 
egainst the Hol y Ghost who imparts to sinners the grace ot 
God. 
J ust ao in other Epistles Paul warns his readers not 
to gr i eve the Holy Ghost with ~hom believers are sealed un-
to the day or redemption (Eph. 4,30). That also is the tanc-
tion of the Holy Ghost th~t He is the seal or pledge ot our 
salvation. In the s ~me manner st. Paul warns his readers 
not to quench the Spirit (1 These. 5,19), but to obey Him 
and utilize th~ ap1ritual gifts which He bestows. The Holy 
Ghost iA the l eader who gu1~es and directs· the children ot 
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ot God (Rom. 8, 14). Those ~ho are led by Him are not un-
der the La~, but under grace (Gal. 5,18). He baptizes· be-
lievers fnt.ai one body, and they ar9 all ~ade to drink into 
one Sp~rit ( 1 Oor. 12,13). If a sin~er has been changed 
into a believer by the Holy Spirit, then th1e Dl.w1ne and. 
Holy Spirit bears witness with our epirit th9.t we are the 
childran of God ( Rom. 8,16). He 1s 1n our hearts a..,d there 
cries continually, Abba, !i°P. ther, that is, dear, d~ar heaven-
ly Father ( Gal. 4, 6). In other words, it is the Holy Ghost 
who with trua faith engenders also in us a tro.e and earnest 
love toware God, assuring us at the same time of the cer-
t ntnty of our ~alvat1on. So the Holy' Spirit not only brings 
us to faith in Chri st, 'but He also keeps us 1n faith unto 
lifo everlasting, as these ?assages show. That 1a a most 
important point for us to note. It is just ae Luther writes: 
"The Holy Ghoet has called me by the Gospel, enlightened 
me w~. th His gifts, sanct!fi ed and kept me 1n the true faith". 
3. Moreover, ns the Holy Ghost thro1 gh the means of 
grRce bring s us to faith in Christ, so also by faith He ~akes 
ns rich in ;3ood tVorl<$, which are the fruits of faith. In 
other worda, He sanctifies us in that special sense in which 
He rno'7as us cnnt1nua.lly to bear the good fruits of faith. 
In ~nm. 5,5, 1t is the Holy Ghost, ty whom thA love 
of Goe :ts shed abroad 1n our hearts, so that justified by 
faith an~ living in p ~ace with God, we glory in tribulations 
also, showi.ne forth in them patience, and hopf-'! wnicb maketh 
not ashe.med. According to Rom. 8, lt., it is the Holy Spirit, 
after whom we wallc now the.t we have becorne believers in 
Christ, that renounce the flesh and all its evil work; tor 
the Spirit of life, he ss.ys, has frEred t.1s in Christ ,Jesus 
~· 
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from the law of sin and death. That is, ae the Holy Spirit 
ha s fre ed ue . Irom sin and dea th, so He le~a ua alao in 
newness of life to flee sin and death. According to Rom. 
8,13, we mortify the deeds of the body, that is, we realst 
tind over come cur s inful incl inations and desires by the 
f i ght of faith. .i\ccording to Rom. 8,23, believers ,,ai t for 
t he eterna l redemption or sa lvation through the Holy Ghost, 
who continually works in us. According to Rom. 8,26, the 
Holy Spirit helps our infirmities, making intercession tor 
us wi t h gr ounings which cannot be uttered. Tho.t. is, He 
help s us overcome our sinful inclinations and weaknesses 
i n t he f l ash, pr aying for us in the meanwhile and arousing 
in us and l..:eeping within us the earn0st hope and desire ot 
et er nal lif e. According to RQm. 15, 13, the Holy Ghost fills 
t he believers with joy and peace and hope. According to 
15,16 , He render~ the offerings up of the Gentiles acceptable 
to God by faith in Christ. According to Rom. 15.19, the 
Holy Ghos t works mighty signs and wonders to give free course 
to the Word of God. He works all good things t n us both 
to will and to do or His good pleasure ( Phil. 2,12.13). 
Aga in according to l Cor. 3,16, believers are the 
temple ot' God, in wh.ora the Holy Ghost dwells and abides. 
According to l Cor. 12.3, no man, speaking by the Holy 
Spirit, calls Jesus accursed, but rather by the Holy Ghost 
the believer calls and professes Christ to be the divine 
Lord, that ·1s, His Savior. According to 2 Cor. 1,21, the 
Holy Spirit is the divine seal and pledge of salvation 1n 
our hea rts, giving ua assurance of our salvation. Accord-
ing to~ 2 1 ~ the Holy Ghost gives us liberty 1n , 
Christ Jesus, that ls, liberty from sin, death, and damna-
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tion, as also the devil, Md Ho transforms us after the 
image of Cl.ri ~t from glory to g~or,J. According to 2 Cor. 
G, 4-6, mini s ters approve themselves as faithful ~ervants 
of Jesus Chi"ist, by the Holy Ghost. In fa.ct, Chri st.1an 
ministers a r.j not suf l'ici .mt t.o th111k anything 1• of them-
selves, b::rl:. their suf f ici ency is entirely of God and es-
pecially, the Holy Ghost ( 2 Cor. 3, 5.6. ). 
According to Gal. 5,5, the believer ln Christ waits 
fol~ the hope of r i tlhteoutJness 'uy f'aith. According t,o Gal. 
5 , 16-18, the believer suppress es and overcomes the lusts 
of t,h e flash, as also by 'i.ha Holy Spi1·i t he br·1ngs f orth 
t he fruit c of the Spirit (vv. 22.23). According to Gal. 
6 , 8 , the believe r rea ps of the Spirit, ·that is, through 
Hi s ;Jra c e a ntl po ·!1er, life everlas ting. 1\ccording to Eph. · 
2, 22, we a r e builded through the Holy ;.,pi 1,1 t together for 
an h a b:i. tut.ion of God. According t o : ph. 3,16 1 the boliever 
is stren¢thened with might in the inner ma.11 1 that i 9, he ie 
streng thened ~~ ~his faith and all fruits of faith. Accord-
ing to ·~ph •.. , 3.~ . it is by the Holy Ghost that b0lievers keep 
k ee p t rie unity of the Spirit in tbe bond of peace. Accord-
ing to 3ph. 5,9 , the f r 1.1it of the Spirit i s :i.n ell goodness 
and r i ghteo usµe 3s ~d truth. ~coording to Sph. 6,17, the 
··Jard of qod is the swo;d of the Spirit, by ~,hich they de-
fend themselves agains t all attack s of t-uta n and overcome 
him. ,-.ccording to f..'ph. 6,18, the Holy Ghost maltes the be-
liav~r rioh i~ p r ayer ana su9plic~tion, i.n watchfulness and 
persevcrm1ce. • ".ccorcling to Col • l, a, the believ ... r's love 
is al toe:;etiier tho gift of the Dp1r1t. l lcoord.ing to '/. Thees. 'l='lh~~. 
4 ,1, it is by the Holy $pirit '..:.hat we are warned af,ainst all 
seducting spirits end doc t.rir1es ot' devils. I11 s,.1lart, what 
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good work, done by ta1th 1n Christ through the means ot 
grace, is done which the Holy Ghost does not work in us! 
He perfects us in every good work, or every truit or faith. 
4. But we must rater yet to another work which the 
Holy Spirit performs in and through all believers, in order 
that the kingdom of Christ may be spread in this world. Ot 
this the apostle speaks at great length in the twelfth chap-
ter of his first Epistle to the Corinthians. The Corinthi-
ans at Corinth were very proud of their spiritual gifts, 
especially of tho se which made a great show and impression. 
Especially they delighted in the gift of tongues, that is, 
the gift of speaking by means of ecstatic .speech. Hence, 
st. Paul warned- them against the· fleshly regard of such 
gifts. These gifts, he shows, ~re all bestowed by the Holy 
Ghost and they are given to profit withal. There were a-
mong others, the gifts of heroic~ miracle-working taith, 
of healing, of prophecy. of doing miracles, of tongues and 
their interpretation, and of discerning the spiriis. But 
these gifts, as Paul says, should not be used for personal 
vanity or the gratification ot pride, . but they should serve 
the entire body of the Church with each single member. Then, 
too, St. Paul, in the last part of this chapter, mentions as 
gifts of the Holy Ghost such min1star1al agents as: apostles, 
prophets, teachers, helps and governments to ~irect and in-
struct the body of Christ, that is, His Church. Now what 
makes this very matter important for us today, is the fact 
that Paul .placed love ahead of all other gifts as the great-
est and beat, and that he prefers prophecy, that 1e, the 
preaching of the Word, to such a desired gift as speaking 
with tongues, or glossolalia. In other words, the greatezt 
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ap1ritual ,g1fts, according to St. Paul are those which 
a)' preach the Word and b) serve the netghbor. He stress-
es, therefore, the preaching .of the Gospel and brotherly 
love. These gifts should be desired and ·exercised; for 
they areessential and useful. In short, st~ Paul . did not 
allow any Enthusiasm at all in Corinth! That is a vital 
point for us to note at this place, since we are so direct-
ly concerned with the problem. of Enthusiasm. 
Enthusiasm reveals itself today much as it did in 
Corinth. It desires the striking gifts such as healing 
the sick, performing miraculous things in general, speaking 
with tongues, and the like. McPhersoniam represents all 
these evils of a mi~guided, enthusiastic f.aith. Hence, it 
is indeed a ·weighty. matter th.at we note st. Paul's a90• 
stolic judgment on this point~ Let us note, in particular, 
that the gifts wt th regard to which St. Paul c·autioned the 
Corinthian·s, soon ceased in the early Chur,ch. Even during 
the life-time of the. apostles they were found in such great 
abundance only at Corinth. Some churches had none of them. 
Other particulars we shall mention later, when we shall 
refute Enthusiasm. 
The quotations from the· Pauline Epistles .have taught 
us, in the main, two great truths. In the first place. the 
Holy Ghost 1.s imparted to us only through the means of 
grace, so that whatever is not given ·ue through the Word 
and the sacraments is riot of the Holy Ghost, but as Luther 
so severely says, of "the old devil". ·In the second place, 
as the Holy Ghost is given to men only through the means 
of grace, so also He works in men only through the means 
of grace, 60 that whatever the Spirit works in men outside 
I 
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and against the . Word, is again, to repeat Luther, "the old 
devil and old seroent. 11 
. 
These two truths, which we shall consider more in 
detail at a later time, must be noted here as amply support-
ed and set forth in the passages discussed above. How ear-
nestly our Confessions inculcate them, . we shall show by a 
few quotations. We read: "Through the Word and Sacraments, 
as through instruments, the Holy Ghost is given, who works 
faith, where and when it pleases God 1 in them t hat hear the 
Gospel 11 • (Triglot, p.45.) Again:: "But this righteousness 
is wro~ght in the heart when the Holy Ghost is received 
through the word." (Triglot, p.51, Art. XVIII.) Or: "But 
when, on hearing the Gospel and the remission or sins, we 
are consoled by faith, we receive the Holy .GhostN (Triglot, 
p. 159). Again: 11The Holy Ghost, given through Baptism, 
begins to mortity the consup1scence" (Triglot, p. 115). 
J 
There . is little use · 1n .multiplying such quotations, 
for they all with one accord declare and attest the same 
divine truth, namely, that the Holy Spirit comes to us and , 
works in us only through the word and the Sacraments, which 
are the divinely appointed means or grace. Our Confessions 
thus heed the words of Christ: "Preach the Gospel to every 
creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; 
he that believeth not, shall be damned". (Mark 16, 15.16.) 
Or: "God ye therefore, and teach all nations baptizing them 
in the name of the Father., and of the Son. $11d of the Holy 
Ghost; teaching ~hem to observe all things whatsoever I 
i.:ave commanded you; and lo, I am with you alway, even unto 
the end or the world 11 • (Matt. 28• 19.20.) or: "So, then, 
faith cometh by hearing and hearing by the Word ot God• 
• 
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(Rom. 10,17). Our Conteeeions are tully scriptural. They 
repeat only what Christ and Hie aoostles have taught on 
these important doctrinal points. They teach that the Ho-
ly Spirit operate's;· only through the Word• the means of 
grace·, and not without or outside· ot them. 
II. 
A Brief Historical Consideration ot En-
thusiasm and its Corruptions. 
Of the many sects existing in the world today, we 
m~ safely say that the greater majority err with regard 
to the work and mode of the working of the Holy Spirit; 
for almost all of them are followers of Zw.1ngl1 and Cal-· 
vin, who introduced Enthusiasm into their churches. They 
contend that the Holy Ghost "needs no vehicle", but works 
immediatelx upon and in the hearts of men. some of them 
also teach "inner" or "whole .eanctification'',and in con-
nection with this the error re$~rd1ng the miraculous gitts 
of the Spirit. As we ·trace the history of Enthusiasm, let 
us note the development of their doctrines and tenets up 
to the pres ent day. 
We take our· first example of Enthusiasm from the Bi-
ble itself. When Philip was traveling through ~amaria do-
ing mission work there, the ~eople were astoundeq at the 
miracles which he did and rejoicingly believed. But we 
read 1n Acts a, 9-11: "There was a certain man, called Si-
mon, which beforet1me in the same city used sorcery, and 
bewitched the people of Samaria, giving out that himselt 
was some great one: To whom they all gave heed, from the 
least to the greatest, eaying, This man is the great po-
wer of God. And to him they had regard because that of 
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long time he had bewitched them with sorceries". Simon 
was an f!:nthus1ast, inasmuch as he pretended to be a •great 
power of God", though he was \11 thout the Word ot God and 
faith. It was the same perverse Enthusiasm that was round 
1n the heathen soothsayers and sorcerers throughout an-
cient paganism. 
Thus the only explicit case of Enthusiasm 1n the N.T. 
era is described to us. With Simon Magus, or Simon the 
Sorcerer, this first Enthusiastic tendency died out, in the 
time of the apostles, because we read in the next verse~ of 
chap. 8 that Simon himself was converted by Philip,' believ-
ed and was baptized, though he proved himself a hypocrite 
1n his later Christian life. (Acts a, 18 ff.) 
Ther ~ af_tB.c.- we- f!.tnd--no·-ve-st1-gEr1:fr-En--ttnnr1'lrsm-lffl"bH-:, the 
~ fl1 m; ddle pr the .. s,econd···cl'~'t .ury~- · Then;;atr~jftiy·, sp-aak4-ng, we 
' 1 I Vi..) ~ l/0:JilAJ., @.h ~ Wt/1 /;i/1 ~ fr&-<J/.,µ TAA./llA f/./)(.u~(..W ~ t1.na;,;ktii-~!.n 1jf Mon aniam. This sect originated in !'&i·a 
Minor about 150 A.D. It was founded by Montanus, who hav-
ing been accustomed to fall into somnambulistic ecstacies, 
oons1.dered himself the inspired organ of the promi aed Para-
clete. He said of . himself: "I am the lyre, Md the Spirit 
is the plectrum that strikes the strings" (Klotsche, Hist. 
Of Doctrine• p.25). Although his ecstatic oracular utter-
ances, which he mistook for divine inspiration, were unlike 
those recorded 1n the N.T., they were regarded as the con-
tinuance of prophecy and were called the "new prophecy"-• 
nova prooh~ttoa. 
Montan1sm arose not originally as a departure from 
the faith, but as an overstraining of the practical mora-
lity and discipline of the early Church. Its ascetic ri-
goristic Puritanism er ~w out of the opposition against the 
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Gnoetic rat1~nal1em and Catholic laxity existing at that 
time. During the aga of the bloody persecutions Montanus 
and hi s two aasist~nt prophetesses, Priscilla and Max1m1lia, 
traveled about as prophets and reformers of the Christian 
life, proclaiming the nearness of the approach of the Holy 
Spirit. 
Montan!am had its origin in Christian circles. There-
fore,it agreed .in all the essential points with the Catholic 
Church• and held firmly to the traditional rule of faith. 
Since it attempted to make Christianity :chiefly a matter 
of practical life instead of theoretical speculation, Mon-
t anism uplleld a strict, ascetic life and a. vehement oppo-
sition to the present world as a necessary requisite for 
becoming "spiritual" followers of the Paraclete. Interest-
ing to us is the fact that Tertull1an, the renowned church 
f ather (202), became a most energetic and influential advo-
cate of Montaniem. due probably to his ascetic sympathies 
and r1gori s t1e principles. 1.\'hile Tertullian \Vas an e':lthuiai-
aatio advocate of Montanism, yet he never outwardly seceded 
from the Catholic Chureh, but, on the contrary• carried 
with him these ascetic principles into the Church, evident 
still today in Roman legalism. 
That these Montaniste were truly r.!nthusiasta is clear-
ly proved also from the stand they took with rsgard to uni-
veraal priesthood also of women• and that, as they asserted, 
the true qualifications and appointment of such an ottice 
was the direct endowment or the Holy Spirit in o,position 
to the ouward ordination a.11d a fixed eccleaiast1cal order. 
Further they held the Millenarian aberration. To them 
"Thy kingdom come" meant the end ot the world. Concerning 
tho1r l.11llonn1a11stic \·1u-;ve scno.f!" writes: "Tho t!1llen1ar-
1o.n1sm of the ?jont,aniets has reappeared again and e.~a.in 1n 
~-;ridaly differing forms'' (Vol. II, p.·125). ,.1nally1 •:,e can 
judge thair Enth:..u:i1a.am by their f'ana.t.1cal aever1 ty and as-
cetic ehu:-eh diso1pl1na. They \ioro horrified nt. the en• 
Joymente of lifo; t,heir virgins \'?ere veiled; they forbade 
the1r women t!1e ~ise. of oriental clothing; they hold many 
faQtG, and consider~d 111ght in 9arsecut1on a denial of 
Chr1.st. !Juch are a for, of the ex;l.mploa of tho Jo,;i1ah le-
euli$Ul to wh1eh their ascotio tend.ancles lad thom, ell 
r10,,,1~1g from their bl:l::11c principle of direct revelation 
end n0v1 pI'Oflllecy from the Holy :Spirit. Allor wh1ch shows 
tll ·1r doctrine 1~ p1.u·e ill.'lth.us1asm through t:l,"ld throu;ah. 
Tho infh ;.ence of ~,lontanism i s cl1.aos1•nod slso c.t 
t:.:u ~nd of the th11"d oent:lry in Novo.tianium and Done.-
tlsm. .hose th1~eo eulto haye ns a common chara.eterlot.1o 
a r:tgo:t'L .. t:lo penit,e~.t1ul <liec1?11ne, \".:1th few fundur.1ontnl 
doctrina l di! f eroncr3s. '.;rhile ·~lle t!ovat1ans e.dd&d nothing 
more to t h e dev"elopoe11(, or ~nt,husiasUo dootr:lne, exoept 
perha!>S t hat they considered thems\31 vee alone the •only 
, 
puro eoimnunion11 {l<d 8"'/J 01..), tha i)onatista approaohed more 
elosely to the f'orr.ial principle or the modern 3'nthus1aste. 
The Dona.t.iats, al tho1.lg.~ their "S~parat1am" nnd "!ndapen-
c3entismrt was occasioned mostly through their dif rere11ces 
of ienets on tho noct.rino of tha Church, yet the oonale-
t,ency with .. ,hioh they carried thie, t,heir f'undo.ment.al 
doctrine, through, bet.rays their iht.husla•t,ic chaJ'acter. 
They beg::m with the formal prlnoiple or unideal tind 
eo1r1tuol1et1c conception of th~ Church as a followoh1p 
of se.int.o, wbich beoume to them• note. ch11roh of hol1neea 
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but a. society of t.hoee who ware already holy, or "saved•, 
to use a good mod0rn Ent.hua1aat1c t.erm. Following this 
co1'lsistontly, they laid thoir chief' st,raaa on the aubJec-
t-1ve holinone or pereonal worthiness of the members, who, 
according to them, had alroady "been saved" by the 1mmed1• 
a.to worldng of tho Holy Ghost. 
Alt.houeh .apace permits only a consideration of the 
ohiof and major Enthue1ast1o tender101es aa developed thr:oagh 
the early fliiddlG l'.'\gas, yet ,.,a cannot help but notice the 
Enthusia.st1o trend as manifested 1n the Spiritiam of t,he 
Fr·anctsoans, 0 a free b1 .. otl1erhood devoted to evangelical 
poverty ru1d apostolic practise" ($chaff: Hist.. of the Chris-
tian Church, Vol.41 s.v.) ru1d in the mysticism of Berne.rel 
of Cla1rvaou."C• who 11 streased the Christ, in ua" over against 
the "Chri s t tor us". ';.'he myst1c1om of these men., which 
11 alwuy s leads to aecatio1sm" (? op. Sym. P• 257), ia so 
dangerously closa to ·the Enthusiasm of modern times that 
it is 1mposeible to diat.insuish between them. For example, 
the enthusiastic doctrine ot Perfectionism is readily visi-
ble 1n tlle title or the biography of Francis, the Founder 
of the Brotherhood• bearing tho inscription "Soeculum Per• 
feet1on1s11 , "The Mirror of Perfection••. 
/ 
Later the most outstanding illustration of Enthusiasm 
is t·ound 1n the Anabaptists, who carried th0lr Enthusiastic 
I principles so far that they wore persecuted in all lands, 
/ a.specially after their defeat; at 'l1ueneter. This defeat. 1 \-
1 j / sell, however, was not so disastrous to the cause of' \he 
I Anabaptiata aa were the ac\s of the Anabaptist leaders when 
1n power. AS Bullinger puts 1t: "God opened the eyes ot 
the governments by the revol\ of Muenator and \hereafter no 
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one would trust even the Anabaptists who claimed to be in-
nocent." (Cf. P.smith! The Age of the Reformation, p.154.) 
However, in ell fairness to this religious 1b~a_y, 
which has often been accused of acts of which it is. not 
guilty, we must carefully distinguish be tnen the aobe:tf 
Anabaptists, many of whom were harmless dreamers, and the 
aggressively fanatical Anabaptists (Cf_. Schaff-Herzog, Ency. 
s.v.). In general, it is with this °latte-r class, the fana-
tical Ar,ia'b84i)t.1sts, tha·t we must deal. Their turbulence has 
become almost proverbial, for they were, perhaps, the most 
riotous and seditious fanatics of the Enthusiasts, instiga-
ting revolt and oausing rebellion at every O'f>portun1 ty, de-· 
fying both state and ·Church. As one of the teachings of 
these "f~lae .prophets" Tschackert quotes: "Dannero solle 
man alle Obrigkeit, beide geistlich und weltliche, entweder 
1hres Amtee entaetzen oder aber rr.it dem Schwerte toedten" 
(En~st~hung der •••• Kirchenlehre, p.130). As they applied 
their principle, their agitations beca~e characteristic ot 
them •. This rebellious nature has been explained (but not; 
of course, excused} by the fact that this re~1gious society, 
formed by cloth-weavers of Zwickau, represented the 9oor, 
uneducated classes, who wanted reform because they felt the 
need of it. Although many were perfect qu1etists and preach-
ed the duty ot non-resistance and the wickedness of bearing 
arms, ("No ohristian should bear arms, take an oath, or hold 
public office". Schatt-Herzog, Ency. s.v.), yet among the 
Anabaptists were such a variety of often conflicting ~pini-
ons on even the most vital questions, that ·many found proof 
from scripture to warrant their exterminating the "godless". 
Thomas Muenzer in a letter to his "Brueder" in Eisenach said 
that it was necessary to destroy the "wucheraueohtigen 
Bosew1chter" o.nd that God hacJ fitted him · ·out, to wield up-
on them "daa Schwart Gideonsn. Further, in his Ausge-
trueckte Emploessung" Muanzer says: Gedeon hett einen 
solchen festen atarken glauben. dass er mit ihm eine un-
zaehlige grossa irJelt durch dreihundert Mann ueberwand" 
(Tscharckert: Die Entstehung •• p.131). Thua the leaders 
of the Anabaptists .instigated revolt after revolt -lCuii1m-
1ng it was to be dona at the command and revelation of God, 
so that in a short time '~ Kein Unfrommer ,oder boeeier Suen-
der solle labend ueberbleiben". 
Anabaptiam, as a whole, according to the description 
of the "Popular Symbolics11 , may be best defined ae "a 
movement which stresses the mystical i.dea that God not 
only reveals Himself to man directly and immediately, but 
t lla.t man must alao enter into an immediate and mystical 
communion with God throu6h the $pirit's working directly 
upon the heart 1• , (Pop. Symb., p. 257). Such was the con• 
tinual claim of the leaders especially of the Anabaptists. 
Schaff-Herzog in the liJncyclopedia summarizes the princi-
ples which directed_ the actions of Muenzer immediately be-
\
':f .. or:e his rise in p,ower: "First, the appeal to the 1mmedi-
_ate inspiration of the Spirit as the guiding influence of 
' apeeoh and action; second, the tendency to organize a com-
munion of saints tilled with the Spirit ''• Further, Sche.tt 
Herzog, guided by Muenzer's, "Von dem gel.ichten glauben 
autfnechst Protestation auesgangen T.ome Muntzers Schwer-
' { ters zu Alstedt", writes: 11The principle point, according 
(
/ to him (Muenzer), centers 1n immediate inspiration by the 
Spirit or God. He declares also against the authority of 
I 
1 Scripture. TlH> c.Joctorc of tho Bible have no other fait,h 
or Sp!r!t than which ia Gtolon rro·,,1 Sc.ripture. That io 
not· tho i-·i ~ht ldnd of ta1 th; th1 u ·rnuot ~& taught 1r.1nodiate-
1 l y bJ Gov ; mnn Quot wa1t until he atta1ns 1t by the ~ork 
of God; otherrJise it ie worth noth1ng•1 • Hoffman ole.1med 
t hut he wt>.s t he 1nep1red l oader, beins one of the t wo wl t-
nea~~es of Rav. ll, S;. Jan ~-1att hya e.ltdt;ied to bo th<J other, 
11am1ni-: iao h i a e.poatl0 John o! Leyden. Fh1bmaior, 1n · tho 
year 1$25, in a letter to Oekolanipe.d1us, says that. the 
t imo muJ now ripo for h11j to opa11ly pr()ach whe.t heL"e·t,o• 
±'ore h e hud kopt :aecltlded in 11.is heart, na.'llely, 'tda oa 
Gott. l hr:.i uon Geiot geg~ben h.abe, lc1•aft, doaeQi'l er d1e 
Ho1,".•evor, not only the l eo.der s h~d thi s s pGc1al reve-
1:l.ti on umi wor:dn5 of t.h~ H,;,ly Cp1i"i t 1m,'1'!e:,d1atoly upon 
t,;:-leir hoart. s , but al s o t !.1.0 l my poopla. ~-~cClintook ~nd 
St r orig tranocribo e. quotation f:-om one o: the l ec.ders of 
t ha ,'\n3b&:,t1sts: 111mp1 oty prevails eV.llr"J,Jhara. It i!l nec-
essary thnt a. 00\:1 !o.r~1ily of h oly porsc11e ahoulr. be f ound-
ed, enJoy without distinction of aox, the gift o! prophe-
1 cy, and skill to interpret divine rovelat1on. Hence they 
1 nead no laarniniz; f.or- t ha 1ntern:i1l ~7ord ia r11ore than the 
I 
! externo.l axprossion••. (Ency., eub. voce.) 
~l'hu£ they cla1m1e:d a m:,·~tioa l union with God or had 
direct r~valntiono from Him, a11d oubstituted 1n many cases 
for tha oeremo~,1~a of lli otoric ~hr! sticni ty t heir om cere-
mo,,ias, which ware of ten ot a mo~t ~bsur,d and ant1•B1bl1• 
ca l cbaraoiar. The rol1g1oua meetings were s imilar to 
moden1 rent.hlUJiact,io "reviv<.\le", frequently oi the most 
hyater1ca.l t;pe 1 so tho.t wh on, for example, "Melchior 
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Rink preached• his followors howled like dogs. bellowed 
like cattle. neighed like horses. and brayed like asses" 
\ (P. Smith, Age of the Reformation). In extreme cases 
the meetings ended in debauchery, or aven 1n murder, al-
l though the "saints" believed that they were directed to 
do so by special revelation of the Holy Ghost. We know 
of t he cas e at St. Gall where one ''brother" cut another !.'S 
throat, while another "saint" trampled hfs wife. to death 
"under the influence of the Spirit". 1hile it ta , \r-ue 
that we cannot judge the whole cult by the examples of such 
ext r ems ocourrences. yet 1 t cannot but· shmv the fanaticism 
and emotionalism of these- Enthusiastic zealots. 
' 
l\fter Anabap tiam, the most st:r\lking oxa:npla or 'En-
1 thus 1a sm i s that of the Religious ~)ociety of Friends, who 
I a1"e more commonly known by the popular 11ame, "Quakers". 
~e must. for l ack of space, restrict our discussion to 
t hese, who of all the Enthusiastic sects are the most 
l 9ons istent in their theology and practise, since they 
base t heir doctrine entirely upon the characteri s tically 
I 
/Emthuaiaetio principle: "God sp eaks to man not only in 
IHoly Scriptures, not only in the records of past history, 
' not only in every flower that grows and every bird that 
I • 
1oleaves the air, not onlr by the voices of the ohildren 
· of men. but God speaks to us immediately by His Holy 
So1rit in the inner sanctuarY of our own aouls". (Auto-
biogr aphy of George Fox, p. XXII.) 
Stre.iqi ely enough the Quakers affirm the tt1napirat"ton 
of· the Holy scriptures. testifying that 1 t "contains" 11a 
declaration of all the fundamental doctrines and principles 
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relating to etarnal life and salvation". They confirm 
their judgm~nt on this subject with the following axiom: 
"We admi~ it a.s a positive and certain rna.x1m that whatso-
ever any do pretending to the Spirit, \'7hich is contrary 
to the Sorir,rc.ures, be accounted and reckoned a delusion 
of the devil". Further, they say: "we look upon the 
Scriptures as the only fit outward. judge of .eontrovers1es 
among Christia.ns11 (Atltobiogra.phy of G. Fox, p.XXI). How-
ever, if they are aslced whether God only speaks to man in 
the wordB of Scripture, they answer that "God has no such 
/ limitations, but that n man if estntion of God, i.e. the Ho-
/ ( 
I 
1~, Ghost, is given to every man". They indeed are so 
consistent, w1 th this tenet that they say that "'the saving 
knowledge of God cannot pe attained in any other way than 
by the rev~l~tion of this Spirit ••• For it opens to the 
~ind the mysteries of salvation, enables it savingly to 
u11clerstnnd the truths recorded in Holy Scripture and g1 ves 
1 t the living, pr.o.c·t1cal and heo.rtfel t experience of those 
things wh;.ch pertain . to 1 ts everlasting welfare". (Evans~ 
Religion of Scociety of Friends, p.34 . ff~) 1 
~ . This basic principle of the Society of Friends finds 
\ 1te e~p1anat1on in the Enthusiastic "experiences" of 1ts 
l 
' Founder, George Fox of tngle.,nd, who in his Autobiogrr- phY 
remorsefully speaks of the many temptations s.nd despair-
ing struggles that bese~ him in his early life, he being 
already tnen o·f a serious religious d1spos1 tion. He could 
find no rest for his ' soul, as he says, although he pre-
sented his problem to the most renowned priests and preach-
ers of the day. When all else seemed to fail him, he states 
that he rece,.ved dreams and visions from God, \Vho led him 
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t rom town t,o town, from ohuroh to church, from meeting to 
meeting to preach e.nd convert "Friends" to the Society. · 
Fox r~garded himself as the messenger of the Lord. 
who was guided ~nd directed by immediate revelations from 
the Holy Dp1r1t. This is shown by the constant use of 
s~1oh phras e s as "moved by the Lord", ''strengthened by the 
Lord 11 , 11revi ved by the Lord", etc., which occur through-
out hi s Autobio,:;r apliy .. Hi s ministry, which began about 
1648, oei.r ri ed him throuc;h Sngland, ';"!ales, and Ireland. 
Although, becauae of his forceful preaching , many joined 
h i m in 9rofessing t h e same f aith in the eptrituality of 
r el igion, he was met by great opposition~ \'Jas p ersecuted, 
beaten, mobbed , and imprisoned. However, with a deep 
r eli gi ous courage , he faced all theso persac '..l.tions "in 
t he fear of the I.or d 11 , and, a.§1 he says, met their merciless 
blows wi th the forgiving words: "Strike a3ain; here are 
my o.r ms, my head , and my cheeks". (Autobiogr&iJhy, P• 59.) 
He relates how he again and again "received. strength from 
t he Lord11 to continue his fea rless ministry, although he 
fias often beat.en int o unoonsciousnsss, and starved and 
fatigued in prison. His arrests ~ere· frequently caused 
because he violated laws forbidding unauthorized worship, 
refused to t ake an oath, an d wore , his hat in court. 
His preaching of "the illumination of the Holy 
$!)1r1t in the hea rt." and of beooming ·a "true dtsciple · by 
a real change of the heart and affections, t.hrough the 
power of the Holy Spirit" seemed to meet with real success, 
for after tour years of solitary wandering tuenty-f1ve . 
preachers of the same mind Joined him; in the seventh 
yoar, oyer sixty preachers ass isted him and helped him 
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spread the 3oc1oty throughout ~urope, Asia and Atr1ca. 
11th1n ten years after Fox had '!begum hie "reror-
me.tion" in ~gland, t \To of his d1sc1ple3, ?4ary Fischer and 
Ann Austin brought hiz religton to the Colonies. Although 
they were ve;1emen't,J.y opposed ·.-ana suffered. great indigni-
ties evon while on route to America, the Quakers mult1-
? lied v0ry rapidly, and thousands 1mm1sra~ed"1nto the 
New ''lorld". All suffered extreme persecution especially 
from the Puritans (Cf. Puritanism, Coit, pp.303-336), who 
i mprisoned, flogged, bnnished, :;lnd even hanged them (four) 
of ·their l ea de rs) under the provision of tha1r newly form-
ed 11 nt :1.-Q.i.laker" l a wa. They were !)ersooi:tted everywhere 
ex c e ri t ~.n t l1a ~o-culled Quaker r.olonies (Ne·.1 Jsrsey, De-
1eware, a.nd Pannsyliran1a), though in Rhode _Island end the 
C::i.rolina s thdy were tolerated. Yet flourishing ~oml!l11n1-
t i0s of t h e Society sprang up everywhere. 
Fox hims elf visite d hi s Colonies in .,'\merica (l671-
l673) nnd doubled the numbers ~f the 3ociety in the south. 
But the most important evont in the history of the Quakers 
on thi s continent was the settJ.err.ent of Penn·sy·lvania by 
~1lliam P3nn, who by gradually buying out his partners, 
became owner of th.e land which he .called after hie name. 
The Qaakere hast~ned hera by the · thousa.nds, and by the 
year 1760 thirty-thousand "Friends" h a d eet~ed in Penn-
sylvania and Naw Jersey. However, as their outward num-
ba~s increased, thetr spiritua l life deolin3d, a cond1-
t1on due, parhape, to the fact that many were members ot 
tho Society by . bi·rth, called the "birthright membership", 
• 
and not by conviction. Another factor "h1ch contributed 
. gr3atly to the sp1ri tnal decline of the Qaal:ers was the 
' 
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gro~t increase of wealth of the Quakers. (Of. The Story 
of ~elieions in America, Sweet, p.147.) 
The rapid growth of the Quakers both in Englund and 
in Amoricu is expla ined o.lso by their extensive use of' the 
press to prope.g~to their tenets; for they felt that they 
were, by virtu.e of th~i1· inwa rd direct, guidance of God, 
chose·n t,o carry the doctrine of the "Inner Light" to the 
v1orld at lar ie . (Cr . 'i,'right: Li terat L1re ancJ Education in 
1Ee._rly qi.,akerism, p .. 8.) In their large 11 t erary contr1bu-
t i ons t,hey stressed three general and closely re le.tad aims: 
Th a defense of t heir idea of "Truth"; t,ho propagation of 
th.ail· b o·dy of' beliefs; and the demonstration through p er• 
sonul revelation o:t' the pwer of the II inner light" • .i\mong 
·t heir prominent wr·i tors ,r,·ere: 'l'homas and Christopher Tay-
l er, .. u r saret Fell, Isaac Permin~ton, Robt. Be.relay, ~Vm. 
l 'enn, J. rJh i t,ing , an d George ::Jhi tehead. 
It would carry us much too far a.fi eld to attempt to 
refu.te the f al se doctrines of the Quakers. Since this part 
chiefly cons ists in the h:lstory of Enthusiasm and the cor-
ruptions thereof, I will mere ly state tha doctrines of the 
Quakers . In prosenting their tnets I will follow chiefly 
F.;vains 11· conciso work of the Reli g ion of the Soci ety of 
Friends. 
It ha s a lways b~en the practi s e of the Quakers to 
adher e to the sa fe and simple language of the Holy Scrip-
turas both in the presentation of their dogma ~,d in the 
language of their every-day life. Those measures, where-
by they hope to be beyond the reproach of religious cri-
tics, are evident in the statement of all their doctrines. 
So it is with the doctrine of God, to whom they refor as 
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"'I'he Holy 'fhree that Bear Record 1n Heaven", a phrase t.a-
(' kon from Holy Scripture, Yet thoy do not tench t,he 
Scriptur a l doct,rino concerning the Holy Trinity. They 
i .. enounce ·::.he g!.1ilt of oi .. i gina.l sin, l'or "no infunt can be 
born with ,;uil t upon it,s hcc.d 11 (p.34), to 1::hich, howev0r. 
1 w 0 reply by pointing to the clea r pm1sn.Ge of :-'s. 51, 5: 
I 0 B~hold I 'f/US zh a.? Em in 1uiqui ty and in e1n did my mother 
, c onceive r., E;)". 
Basing their contenti ons on the uords of Chri ~t: a 
\'.-'i thout, r,10 ye Ct.n do nothilig 0 • they claim t.hat a man c an 
do noth:lng that, tend s to t,he glory of God and hi E, o ·,-ro sal-
v-..t i on •,:; ithout th0 immediat e a s sietonco of t,he Spirit of 
Chr ist ( :1 . 4 4 ). Likewise, quot.irJg l Cor. chap. 12, and 
J. F' ot. 4 .11, und the like, they contend that "the authori-
t y tmd quul i f ications for the work (qf the mi11istry of t,he 
Gospel) ar o t ho speci al s ifto of Chri s t Jesus ••• bestowed 
upon l;oi,h men and v;omen ·.-:i thout cistinction (\r rtmk, talent 
and l 0arning . Thi s gift must be recaived immed i ately from 
, Hirr:, thr-cugh the revel o.tione of the Holy Sptr1tu (p. 45). 
They refu1:,~ to ongo.ge in wnr, quoting the Bible: "Na-
tion shall not lift sword aguin!:;lt nation etc. 11 and all aged-
ly f ol lowing the ,·;orde of Christ: ·"I say unto you, resist, 
not ev·il. Love your enemies, bless them that hate you, etc." 
They refueo to sw ar by oaths evon in court, follo\'!ing the 
words or the B1blo: "Let your communica tion be y ea, yea, 
and nay, naytt Eitc. They ins!zt on a strict observe.nee of 
the holy day (Sunday), a s ~e see from their confession: " 
The Goc1ety observes thi~ day as a sauson of coseation 
from a.11 unnacoasary lubor and for religiouo retirement. 
unti •..vc.i ting upon God" (p.50). 
As to the stste~eut of their principal doctrine, F.vana 
\ Very clec.rly on p.73 ohowe their stand: ~Christ1ei.11s ara now 
l t. o be l ed invmr dly c i1d 1n'imt1di ntely by the ~p1r1 t or God •••• 
T~ke but r:.1.w'J.y the Sp1r1 t e.11d Chri s t 1an:I. ty remo.ins no Cbr1s-
ti an1 t y t,h~l'l the deo.d c :1rons e of a man ••• Seeir1g '110 man 
knowe th the Father bixt. the Son and he to whom the .... on re-
veal ~ th Him' and seeing 'the revelation of the Son is in 
i s.nd by t he Spirit', t herefore ·th0 to?1 s t,i mo1,y or · the Spirit . 
i.a t h:1.t alone by \1-hich the true knowledge of God lrn.th been 
i s a n : c an only be revealed". i-iowev,3r, they distinguish 
! batrreen "a new gospel and new doctrines and a new r eve-
l a tion of the good old Gos.Jal and doct,rine 11 (p.i.90), t he 
f .:> rm e r of \ h ich they deny, while they attest ·the latter. 
Concarn i ng revelat ion, :7m. Penn ~aye: " By revelation we 
un,5orst .:i..1d t h ,3 discovery ~nd illuminat iom of the J.1ght 
and .'3pirit of 'Jod, relating to those things t hat proiJOl"ly 
and 1~:1medin-tely conc-,rn tho daily information e.nd sati s-
f o.c t, ion of our s.uuls ln the r;ay of our duty to him and our 
n e ighbor" (p. 81). 
'!'he q u.akers are consist ent in ti.1eir Rnthusiasm to such 
a degree tha t in their religious meetings they ~ait for 
t he Spirit, of the Lord to des.cend a ~Jon them, which 1vana 
expl a ins , according to their O \' m wri tinge, thus:- "Great 
were t,he conflicts and aarnes\. their prayers, b!.lt looking 
wi th.01xt, in.st.euu of havine their att,antion turned within, 
they ;ni s sad the object of their search ••• so they ~1 eparated 
fr0m c:\ll form;S of -.1orQhip then practi sod and sat down to-
gether w1:1.i ting f or the Lord, e.iid earnestly looking nnd prey-
ing f ,Jr full manifesta tion of the kingdom and powl?r of the 
Lord Jesus" (p.12). Aleo they hold "that none but the 
Lord alone can rightly Join any in marriagen (p. 26). 
Therefore they refuse ~o acknowledge the authority of priests 
ministers and magistrates in the solemnization of marriage. 
·rhey permit no tomb stones of any kind, "believing these 
practie'3·s are inconsistent with Christian sympathy" (p.28). 
They uphold a strict church discipline and in their· month-
ly meetings 11 two or more from each sex are appointed to 
take cognizance of any improper conduct in the members" 
(p. 24) • 
'.£'his mus t suffice tor a presentation of the practises 
and doctrines of the Quakers. the most ·consistent of all 
Enthusiasts. Although in many respects they are to be 
admired f or thair earnest conduct, their evident sinceri-
ty, their bold cour~ge ·1n thetace of the most stringent 
per s ecution, and in their manifestation of Christian 
qualities, nevertheless, they must be declared as ~f alse 
teachere 11 who teach Enthusiasm in its rankest. form. 
Au a concluding thought to this section I would 
like to present a matter which 1n the discussion of our 
last part will bear a rather important role. Since the 
/ Advocates of the"Four Square Gospel II finnly believe in 
I , 
I ' / the so-called "revi yal 11:, it would, perhaps, be rather 
interesting and helpful to give a brief prea~ntation of 
the history of the "Revival". 
Revivals began in America at the close of the 17th 
---
century and at the beginning of the 18th century in the 
quiet rural parish of Northhampton, Mass. In several 
places special ingatherings, ~Qwn as "harvests", brought 
---- ----
great numerical gain to churches. The great earthquake of 
1727 profoundly affected the public mind and led many to 
.... 
inquire seriously concerning the way to salvation. Soon 
a tremendous wave of religious emotion swept over the 
Coloni vs, and th1o has become kno,-m as the •Greet Awaken-
i ng". Such prominently renovmed evangelists a s Jonathan 
Edwar ds, under whose preach1nB appeared the first manifes-
t ations of r eviva l power, and especia lly George Whitefield, 
l ent dec i s i ve aid in the revi va l of the New England Colo-
nies. 
Although, s i nce the time of t he Great Awakening, re-
viva l s had a.t no time wholly ceased, yet a certa in "lull " 
set in until near t he beginning of the 19th century, 
when in vari ous port ions of the countr y new revivals be-
gan t o appear. Two phases of revivalisms are evident in 
-----·-
this wa lrnn i ng of 1 800. I n 'the East, beca us e t har e were 
no 9r omi nent l eaders or evangelists, a quiet spirit of 
rev i va l char a cterized t he ea stern progress; i'ihile, on 
t he other hand , t he r cvi va l in the '\'"Jest was attended by 
such s t r ange manifes t ations as were never before seen in 
.<\meri ca . The great est exc1 tement was found in the Sta te 
of KantL1.cky, to 'lJhich 'Presbyterians, Methodist, and Bap-
t i st e va.~gelists had spr ead. Among the earli est out-
oourings wer e tho~e in Logan County, Ken. The revivals 
in thi s sect ion pr es ent, perhaps, the most hysterical ex-
t r avagances ever witnes sed, and as Rev. Baxter says, "the 
most extraordina ry that have ever visited the Church of 
Chri st". (Hist. of American Revivals, Beardsley, p.96.) 
A certain Rev. Stone, having heard of the wonderful 
"work of gr ace" in Logan County, visited the vicinity and 
wrote a description of the scenes he witnessed. He urites: 
"There, on the edge of the prairie, the multitudes c ame 
\
( 
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together e.nd continued a number of days and nights en-
camped on the ground ••• uany, very many, fell down as men 
slain in battle, and continued for hours together in an 
ap9arently brea thless a~d motionless state, sometimes 
for a few moments reviving and exhibiting symptoms of l 
life by a deep groan or piercing shriek ••• After lying for 
hours t hey obtained deliverance ••• They would rise shout-
ing deliverance , and then ~ould address the surrounding 
multitude i n et l anguage truly eloquent and impressive •• 
Under s uch circumst ances many others would fall do 1,m into 
t he s a.me s t ate from which the speakers had jus t been ,de-
li.ve:red . 11 (Hist. of .1\merican Revivals, Beardsley, p .92.) 
Another eye-witness writes: "The number of people com-
l'.)Uted f1"om ·ten to t,wenty-one thousand and the communi-
cants 827 ••• Great nwnbors were on the ground from Fri-
day until the following Thursday, night and day without 
intermiss ion, engaged in s ome religious acts of worship •• 
~'Jhen a person is struck dovm, he is carried by others 
out, of t he congregatio11 1 1;;,hen some minister converses 
and prays for him." (Story of Relig~ons in America, 
s 1.-1eet,, p . 330.) 
In vari0us secti()ns of the country the work was 
comp anied with many vag~riea which the preachers, for the 
' most part i gnorant and unl~a rned men, qid not attempt to 
suppress. Their Enthusiasm ran wild. The preaching ser-
vices ~ere a t t ended with outcries, fainting , convulsions, 
11falling !lnder the power o( God", hysterical weeping and 
laughter, and a peculiar specie~ of exercise called the 
d i bes as follows: ,11 j erks". These Peter Cartvi,r1ght esor ,: 
"No matter whether they were sa ints or sinners, they would 
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l be taken under a warm song or sermon, and seized with a 
I 
1 convulsive jerking all over, which they could not pose1-
I bly avoid, and the more they re s isted the more they jerk-
' 
ed ••• Zome vmuld resist; on such the jerks were generally 
very severe ••. If they would not strive against it and pray 
in g ood G9.rnest , the jerking v,ould usually a.bate" . (Hist. 
of Am . Re., Beur ~fil.e.1~5.) 
Such is a bs:: iof sl:~eteft- of Revivalism !n .America. 
Although the cases cited are some of the most extreme, 
yet it W3.s from these some revivals that the many Holi-
ness Bodies ori~inated in America. Beca use it is im-
possible to consider all these Bodies individually, I 
shall ut,tempt to cover this whole field by considering 
in my third part the ~nth:1siasm of Urs. Aimee Semple 
rfoPherson , known a lso as the "Religion of the Angelus 
Temul e 11 
• I or "The Four Square Gospel". Since all the 
Enthusiastic principles of thes e Holines s and Pentecostal 
Bodies are virtually the same , I feel that a detailed 
consideration and refutation of UcPheraoni sm ,.,,,111 suf-
fice for the whole group. 
III. 
A Considdration and Refutation of the 
!mthusiasm of McPhersonism. 
In the f irst part of this paper we presented the 
s ori9tural teoching of the mode of operation of the Ho-
ly Ghost, namely , through tha means of grace. In itself, 
this suffices to refute the basic principles and cla ims 
also or McPhersonism. Nevertheless, inasmuch as !.!rs. 
McPherson, a s all other Enthusiasts , frequently mis-
quotes the Holy Scriptures to support her erroneous 
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teneta, we shall consider her so-called "proofs" more 
in detail in t he third part of our treatise. 
The publicity of Mrs. Aimee Semple McPherson Hutton, 
referr.ed to generally as !,!rs. UcPherson, 1s widespread. 
Tha t she pos~esses extraordinary personal charms, wonder-
f ul t alent as a financier, and singul ar oratorical abil1-
t 1es ,cannot be denied. She is the able executive of a 
vast and successful enterpri se and holds away over a 
l arge number of devoted followers. In view of the r a ther 
scandalous publicity, centoring around the woman during 
t he l act few year s, the unfailing loyalty of her disci-
pl es i s surely sur prising . This loyalty, pe rhaps, finds 
it s expl anat ion in the f act that she i s a se.int in the 
eyes of her adherents . As Ferguson says in the Confus-
ion of Tongues: "We fincl thes e zealous followers r eady at 
a moment' s notice t o follow their leader· if a rupture comes 
bet veen hcaaquarters and t he local body; ue discover that 
t he devoti on of t h e people gro\";s more and afore unwavering 
and t h at the sect t akes on features of distinction until 
i t has developed what is in the end a new cultus" (p.397). 
A devotee of r~1rs. McPherson fi r,nly defended her public 
life and claimed that the scandalous publicity was the 
"work of t he devil and of false teachers to prevent the 
growth of the true church here upon earth". 
Such devot1on, _h.Q.~le~er.~ .~o.t-uneommon~ n ~~oh11~@--
his:tory. we- t'ind.,.p ar-a,i,-1'el e.x-0mpl.es..-oi'- 11s: al~ 1~ 
li.J·as-e& Plimmo 81:iiiSiliii"'-Of-Motner-Ann te-e·, ttre-~de1 r4 
,Shakec1s~, af Bnch1i1all~s. A brief study of 
Mrs. fJloPherson 's life ma.y somewhat better explain the 
religious drama~ics which she has focused upon herselt. 
Dom in the D1~tr1ct of On t e.rio (1890), sho lost 
her faith early in 11fo throue h tho irrovoronca of chem-
!otry teo.o.hcr 1n 'tl1e loonl hii3h achool . Sha waa "con-
\rertod11 ut t hG rtgc of .:;e,1ont0or? by t,obert eample , a tre.vo.-
ling ovai.1golict \-;ho cppeured in her n o.tivo villaB,e to 
hold a u!<°'l111 Gon:Jol :~oviv~l" , en · '.":horn she later mnr ,··1ecl . 
Comp l o d :1. eo in Chino oml u v,ll1lo letc r n child \"in c born 
to tho Joun.: nido "J . S 10 returnee to Amertca , "lo$t and 
lone!y 11 , b v.t ··:ithin1: ;;\ for, years , fihe we.s mar .·i od e.gs1n , 
tht u \'..:lne t o c T::r . :·"~Z:h1J1~so11, o. n.ai.1 :::ngl and groecryman. 
'this s t op ohe tool..: \'Ji th t h e unde rstandlng that in the e-
tll~) .'l t uho 1)ver fol t moved to to.kc u9 1."eli5i0Lrn •:1ork ae;nin, 
:.:h o nh oul d hnvo h o!" fl"·eodom. I t 1.:1c,3 not long until she 
boe;un :~ald:'lg r ov! val t <3 t.1?'~ , and i~r . :McFhorson obtained a 
d l vor·co on tho gr ounds of cle~ert.ion . She has s 1nc1:J been 
mard.oci to David Hut ·ton, f rom r1hom ~he :.vo.s se!)ero.ted in 
1934. 
Hor ini tio.l revival ~orl-c wa s rnthor startling. Sha 
he.a offered her sorvlces to o..n ev[in .:;elist, whoso moetinGs 
,·.1ero ~t tondod r a t her ng~11!?1b ly . ~he ooon attraet,ad a 
large c rowd in n r c.t hor otrooga mannor . She tool: a chatr 
and carried 1.t dO\"'lll ·to th9 ma1n corner of :~a1n Street. 
Cl imbi 1g on it she bae.:.:n to pray. MJ soon as she h d 
o;athered ~ curi:,uc cro\7d t,bout her, she suadanly jumped 
from her eha1r o.nd crying "'::u1ok• Quick! Come ~11th me" , 
nhe · 1,en clown the stroet .with ft..'r) ever 1nerea.otni crowd at 
her ho ')ls. 11Fr-om thc.t aay to thi e", sho soya, "I have 
always praaehoc1 to crowds" (Autobiography , p. 150) . 
Her success from that do.yon was ever on t.ho in• 
cl1ne. Her e·nu,aelletio travels carried hor throuch rew 
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York and Florida, and finally to California, \"Jhere today 
she continues in one of the largest churches of the 
country. rt has a furnished value of about S 1, 5001 000. 
It contains a seating capacity of fifty-three hundred and 
boasts the l ar gest fire-proof auditorium in the world. 
The membership of the Angelus Temple 1 tself numbered a.-
bout 38, 000 in 1930• while the entire movement claims 
a membersh i u of over 100,000 follov,ers. 
At the present time Mrs. McPherson is pastor of e 
huge organization, known aa the i cho Park Evangelistic 
Association, Inc. Under her functions a Business '.1/!ana-
ger, who is Sllpported hy twenty-four elders. There are 
fifty- s aven departments of endeavor,which include a 
1?.i ble Gollege (L.I.F. E.), a private Publication Deuartment 
with its own 9rint shop, Radio St:::~ tion K.F.s.G .. , "The 
Glory s t a tion of the ? acific Coast", ve.rious charitable 
institutions and a Praye1~ Tower, located high in the up-
per fo~rer of the Angelus Temple. Here prayer has not 
cea sed day or night for more than fourteen yea.rs. Men 
pray at n i ght; women, during the day. 
r1~c?hersoni sm 1 s l<:nozm also as the Church of the 
Four souare Gospel, the four elements emphasized being: 
Conversion, divine healing , Baptism of the Holy Ghost, 
including "tongues, and the premillennial return and reign 
of the Lord (Chiliasm). This 9rogrem is expressed by the 
theological terminology: Jesus Christ, the sa'Yior; Jesus 
Chri ~t, the Healer; Jesus Christ, the Baptizer with the 
Holy Ghost; Jesus Christ, the Coming King. Mrs. McPher-
son herself describes the birth of the Foursquare Move-
ment in rather emotional terms. She says: "At a meeting 
I 
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in Oakl and , California, in the early yea rs of my ministry, 
the Spi l:' i t of God \7~e man if est in a wonderful degree ••• 
The subjec t was 'The Vision of Ezekiel' •• As he (Ezekf:el) 
gazed upon the marvel ous r evela tion of t h e Omni potent One, 
he percei ved four f e.ces: thos e of a man, a lion, an ox, 
and an eagle. I n t he r ~c e of the lion, ~e beheld that of 
the mj.el1ty .;}aot 1zer wJth t he Holy Ghost and with f ire. 
Tl1e face of the ox t yp ifi ed the groat Burden-Benr er, who 
H!ms~lf took ou,· i nfi rmities an d carried our sicknesses •• ; 
In the fac€l of t h0 eagle, we saw refl ected s oul-enraptur-
ing vi s io:1s of the comi ng King , whose pinions 1nould soon 
clea ve the shining hea.v ens.· •• .r,nd in the f a ce of the ~.!an-- · 
o-h , we behe l d the f ace o f this Man of Sorr ows a.nd acquaint-
with gr t 3f •••• 
11 I s t,ood still and li s tened, gripping my pulpit, 
sho.ldng wi t h wonder and joy--then burst from the whit-a of 
my hem rt: Vey- why, 1 t • s the Foursquare Gospel! 
"Instantl y t he Spirit bore witness . lr"\'aves, billows, 
oc er~ns of pr a i s e rocked the audience which wa s bor ne aloft 
u9on t.he r ushi ng winds of a Holy Ghost r eviva lu. (Four-
sq1,1are Cursader, Vol. XI • N'o. 35, Feb. 23, 1938.) 
Th e Entht,.siastic character of this example perva des 
(
; her 
she 
entire doct rine. Although in regard to many doctrines 
holds funda~entalistie tenets nevertheless, the whole 
{ [_oursguare Foundation would f a ll if the spir1 t of 11 emotion-
l a l r avelation" were removed from her syst,em of' teaching. 
I 
The Declaration of Faith (1933) states, 1n genera l the or-
/thodox Christian pos1 tion on t,he scriptures, the Trinity, 
i 
I I the Fall of' Man, the ~'">lan or Hedempt1on, Salvation by 
{a r ace, ~nd th0 Last Things. However, at the saroe time, 
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these fundamental truth~ are pervaded and vitiated by the 
peculia r ~p1r1t of Enthusiasm that rules her entire theo-
logica l teachings . As we attempt to portray her erroneous 
teachings , let us keep in mind the four basic tenets of 
t.he Foursquare Gosoel Movement. 
We can readily explain the Enthusiastic stra.in of Mrs . 
P1cPherson' s "Gospel", if we keep in mind the devalo:'.)rnent 
of her preaching . Originally, !Jrs • . :!oPberson posed as a 
~·entecos t ~.l evangeli s t, and her meetings v,ere so advertised 
far and '.'!ide. Her first appearance in Los Angeles was at 
Vict.ri a Hall, under the direction of the "Pentecostal 
people~ "The movement at Victoria Hall at that tim·e was a 
genuine ' Holy Roller' rnovement , so far as its physical 
f c at,l~r ·~s ar e concerned. For aeny years before that, she 
~ as a most prominent figure in the Tongues Demonstration~, 
which attended all her revivalsn. Sh~ler, McPhersonism,p.36. 
? •60 . ) ~rs. McPherson tells of the visions in the Victoria 
Ha ll Ce.:r.~~i gn in her pamphlet This is That: 11 • .!any of them 
had ,,1 sions . 8thers sa.111 visions of souls going down into 
eternal perdition. One saw the I.ord walking through the 
orchard with His axe in His hand •• God spoke and revealed 
Himself to others in a marvelous wayn. (p.23:S.) Today 
Mrs. MCPher~on advertises herself as a "Baptist minister", 
.,. 
although she is not a regular ordained ~aptist past~r and 
has no s uch standing with the Baptist Association. (Shuler, 
Mo?hersonism, p.61.) 
I 
1tha 
The wh-:>le theology of Mrs. !!cPherson is built ~round 
Enthusiastic principle of the immeq1ate operation of 
Holy Ghost. The Holy Spirit immediately converts the 
j 
I the I 
jbeJ.iever, instantaneously and O!ltside the moans of grace. 
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In accordance with this belief, the Sacrament.a, according 
to Mrs. McPherson, are mere outward symbols. Baptism,ac-
coraing to her Declaration of Faith, is a "blessed and out-
ward .sign of an inward work; a beautiful and solem11 emblem, 
reminding us that even as our Lord died upon the cross of 
Cal vary, so we reckon 01:tre3l ves now dead ,.:mto sin". In 
the Lord 's Supper the 11brokcm bread 11 , according to ?.~rs. 
Mc ,·'herson, is "a prec10us type of the Broad of l.if'e, ovon 
Jesus Chr ist", and the rtjuice of the vine" ia » a blessed 
t,y9e which should ever remind the participant of the shed 
blood of the Savior". 
Thus rejecting the Sacrafflents as the ordained means 
VJhereby the Holy Ghost works in us, she contends in the 
doctrine of the " Baptism of the Holy Spirit" t he.t the 
"believe r may h ave every rea son to expect His incoming to 
be after the same manner as He came upon Jew and Gentile 
a like in Bible days 11 • (Declare.ti on of !Pai th, p .16.) As 
a proof text she cites Acts 2,4: 11And they were all filled 
with · the Holy Ghost, and bege.n to speek \111 t.h other tongues 
as the Spirit gave them utterance''• This sDecial ?entc-
___ .::..~ - -----
co stal gr ace; however• was limited to the apostles. The 
-----.----~-----,. - . 
Pentecostal outpouri11g was in full ho.rmony with t,he special 
promise of Christ to the apostles: "But ye shall be bap-
tized with the Holy G·host" (Acts 1,5). We today. h ave .!'lo 
pr~ise _.qf ~E.~~- ~mir.a~uloua Bapt~! m of the Holy _Gl~o~t. In 
Acts 1,5 Jesus predicts that ~he Baptism of the Holy Spirit 
would take place "not many days hence". Thie would point 
to a definite and passing event rather than to a continu-
ous process. (Ct. also Part I, PP• 16.17.) 
Mrs. UcPherson also misinterprets Luke 3,16: "He 
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I 
I shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost and w1 th fire". 
She avers that this passage teaches the cleansing and 
perfect i ng of the sinners by the immediate working of the 
Holy Spirit without means. The correct meaning of this 
passage i s that Jesus is t he Promised Messiah, the ca-
viar , who bestows the Holy Spirit upon t he sinners (Ti-
tus 3 ,5 f .). However, this Holy Spirit regenerates, 
j u.st i fie s, sanctif 1es e.nd preserve s the believer through 
t he menns of grac e . "He shall bapt ize you with fire" 
i s cor r ec t l y t aken to mean: Jesus as the J udge of the world 
pours t he f i r e of God ' s wr ath upon t'hose who r eject the 
of:fe red sul vat ion.. (Luke 3 , 17; Lut,her, VIf, 684, 9; Cf. 
Popul a r Symbol ics, p .85, footnote.) 
For ·t hese rea~.:;_s t,he Baptism of J hy~;htpiri t 
i n the zens e of Fentecosta l outpour1n~ 1s to be limited 
to the apost,l e s end their time. Peter's cita tion of Jo-
el's prophecy shows that, the event which his he arers were 
t hen witnessi na. was the definite fulfillment of the words 
of t he pl"ophet. (Of. Joel 2, 21 with Aots 2, 17-21.) rm.en 
•t he Foursauare Gospelists reply that the conversion of 
I 
;corn e l i l,1.S wi ~h its gift of the Holy Ghost took place !:1..-
~ Pentecost, we turn them to the words of Peter· in 
Act1s .ll,l5: 11,\nd I began to s peak, and the Holy Ghost 
fell upon them. as on us at the beginning". Thus tha 
( Baptism of the Holy Ghost, bestowed upon Cornelius and his 
/ household, is directly linked ~1th the first miraculous 
outpouring at Pentecost, as the event whioh signali~ed 
the opening of the door of the Gospel formally to the 
Gentiles. And finally, we observe tha\ nowhere in the 
New Testament do we find a repetition of suoh e Baptism 
---
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of the Spirit. 
Nevertheless, Mrs. 1cPherson, in keeping with the 
1 
fu..Yld amente.1 princi ple of the Hol:in~ss Bodies, insists on 
I this i mmediate bestowal of the Holy Ghost upon every be-
\ lieve:r. Concerning her own "Holy Ghost Baptism" she 
writ,es: "Withot.1t an eff ort on my part, I began to say: 
Glory to Je sus! Glory to Jesus! •• Each time that I said 
' Glory to Jesus!' it seamed to come from a deeper voice, 
until great ~vaves of 'Glory to Jesus!' 1,1ere rolling from 
my t oes up ••• All e.t once my ho.nds and arms begai.1 to shake, 
gently ut f irs t, then violently, until m.y '17hole body v,a.s 
she.k ing mider the power of the Holy Sp1r1 t •••.• .Almost with-
out my i1 l)tice, my body slipped gently to the floor, aud I 
wns lyin~ stre tched out under the power of God, but fP-lt 
as t h o.igh cauL;,ht up and f lo.ating under the billocy clouds 
of glory ••• My l ungs began to fill :ind heave under the po-
wer as t he Comforter came in. '.i'he chord J of my throat be-
gan to t witch; my chin began to move up and do\•m and side-
way s in my mouth •• Unintelligible sounds as of stammering 
lips and another tong1..1e ••• 'l'hen suddenly out of my inner-
most bein5 flowed rivers of praise in other tongues, as the 
Spirit gave u.tt e r ~nce". (This is That, Ed. 1919, p.49-50.) 
By co11vers1on, as taught by i'.~rs. Uc?herson, a "real 
change 0 is worked in a person. r:vith this we a3ree, but 
the "new birth", according to Mrs. McPherson, is essenti-
ally a moral transformation. (er. Declaration of Faith, 
p.13.) By means of this misinterpretation she m8llages to 
bring in the doctrine of perfectionism, which, afte r the 
vogue of many "Enthusiasts, she asserts. 
After the Ba9tism of the Holy Spirit, she maintains, 
eart.e.1n gifto ore b 'e11t()\'18d upon o. man directly by the 
Holy ~p1rH,. ConoGrninG the c1fts or r,.i,.ts of tho Spir-
it V'JO rood in the pocJ.ara~1on of ~ai!J!: "The Holy ~~1r1 t 
hn t) t he f r,lloo i ng ~ift.o to beatori upon the bel i.ev1nc.:; 
ehuroh of t ho Lord J e cua Chri ct: ·,, 1 odom, l<:nonledca, fa1 th, 
ho-:..\ling , mi raoloa, prophocy, d1seornmant 1 tongueo, inter• 
protution; and acnord!ng to tho degre0 of eraca and f aith 
po oscwGc.:-J by t he c~eipiont, thoi1e gif'to are di vidod to 
overy r.1C\fl oever o.11y, as Ho,tho Holy Spirit, \"Ji1 l o." 
rtho l aot ql."ml1f1eo.t!on "aceord1ng to the deei'e() of 
Py t,his l imi t e,tion sh0 ean cla im e eneeia l aon:reo of thoee 
. - ' 
~m1orn for h0r s ol f. She ela 1rns, f'or ins t ance, the gift 
oho s :.iys, cont inua.1 vioi ons, ·:1hioh direct and guic1a her 
l i f o. .i.n hor·· pamphlet Have You r.~q!, we road: "Clater He• 
; llor::!cm, a f t or r ee eiv .I~ n vto1on of a mighty to1nple for 
God , dt·cN: it!:.l pl cma'1 • In her aurly ministry she racoived 
c. 0 d i v i ne c e.Lt 11· to GO to Oorono, Long Ioland. (Cf'. ,\uto .. 
bios;r u9hy.) M.;a in., r1hen •,:iinter w::_,s coming , ehe was called 
by tho Lorcl ·to go to ~~ior!de for s series of tent moet.ings, 
et~. 
Sho claims tho c ift 0£ pror hecy (Thiu it3 That, Ed. 
191 9 , 9.1'19 ) end even cl:! vine 1napirut1on for ho1· t'Jri t.!n3 ~l. 
::.be (tXplc\in:5: al t is as a direct reoult of these gifts and 
opernticna of tho Gp1r1 t that tha tollowine maa:.HlG'.3 ~ and 
vis1<>ns s.r e rocordo<'i. Sister t1evherson claims no at1thor• 
ship of her orm. ·.'!hen the:?.e messa.gos were epoken through 
her• she rias eom) letely under the power of tho Holy :Jp1r-
il. Her tonGue and voice wore controlled by the Sp1r1t 
aa though she were speaking in tongues. only that the 
sounds came i n English. Those who were present copied 
down the messag13s ·:;ord for word as spoken 11 • (This ie 
Tha t, Ed . 1919 , p .635.) She goes so f ar as to cla im divine 
guidance i n sel ecting texts f or serr.ions. "Before starting 
t o speak , I opened my Bible with closed eyes, trusting 
God f or· my t ex t and my· finger wa s guided to a certain 
versa" . (J oel 1,4 .) "Mt hand automatic ally turned the pa;,;e 
ov er t,o the second chapt er and placed my fin ~~er upon the 
f oll owi ng verse" . (Joel• 2, 25.) (Lost and Restored, p.6. 
7. ) 
However, Mrs. McPherson's -enthusiastic tendencies 
huve l ed her to make greater claims. She claims also the 
gift of divine healing , which she mekes an element of 
. specia l prominenc e . But also in this much-publicized 
/ t enet- 1e her Enthusiasm evident. Regarding di vine heal-
i ng_ t he Declarati on of Faith st ates: "We believe that di-
v i ne healing is the po'l"1er of the Lord Jes us Christ to heal 
the s ick a nd the afflict,ed in answer to believing pr ayer; 
et c." (p .20.) To def end this stand Mrs. UcPherson quotes 
Matt . 8,17: 11Himself took our infirmities, and bare our sick-
nesses" . This, she says,is a fulfillment of Is. 53, 4: 
"Surely He hath borne our griefs and carried our sorrows"; 
and of 53,5: "He was wounded for our transgressions; He 
was bruised for our 1n1 q\11.ties, and with His stripes v,e 
a re hea.led" •. These proof texts are the main props of 
1 her divine healing program. By these sh·e· would 11prove" 
that by the atonement of Christ our sicknesses were t aken 
care of. In her s e rmon, "A Double Cure for a Double 
Curse" she states that in the atonement of Christ our 
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Sa.vior provided the "double cure, salvation ond healing". 
But t his "second cure", namely, that of hea ling , was not, 
according to Ers. McPherson, accomplished by the suffering 
and deat h of our Savior on the cross, which removed only 
our s ins. She turns to the scour ging of Jesus by the Ro-
ma'l".l soldier s und decl ares that Jesus "at the 1",'hipping 
Post 11 r edeemed us from our diseases. In the sermon refer-
r ed t o, she describes His paying the price for our sick-
nes s es by saying : "Blon upon blow fell upon the quivering 
fl esh of the t ender .Nazarene" and again: 
"VJa ·s He wh i pped t h at m.}\ .many s ins might be washed away? 
No, child , the blood of t he Cross was suf f icient for that. 
Then , why did t hey pl uck the beard from His f ace and 
beat 
Hi m VJi t h cruel staves? .'Ja s that for cleansing of sin? 
No, child , the blood was sufficient for thet ••• 
Then , tJhy did t hey whi9 Hi m so? 
r·hy, ch ild , do you not l<no \1 the meaning of that lash, 
The c ruel bloue of t he smiters' scourge? 'Twas thus 
He bore our suffer i ng , and oy His stripes we are Hea led. 
~ t t he whipping pos t He purchased your healing , 
1Bor e y our suf f erine; and pain". 
This position ha s rightly been ca lled "Tha '.'hipping 
; Post Theology" . .!\ccording to this th e~ry we are so.ved 
I 
by f a ith, ae a r esult of the suffering and death of Je-
sus Christ on the cr.~ss, but we are healed by His strioes. 
But we ask: "Is this i31blica l ?" This question demands a 
careful study of the proof texts. Let us consider ?.~att. 
a, 17. As Matthe~ wri tes in verse 16, Christ was surround-
ed by the sick and He healed them. Then .fat t hew continues 
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and s ays that in this healing of .the sick by Christ the 
prophecy of Isaieh wa s fulfilled. However, contrary to 
Mr s . ?J!cPherson 's contention that Christ he Gled the sick 
-~hen He was being scourged, Christ healed the sick while 
He lived. It, \"J&S a part of His ministry. The prophecy 
of Isaiah acoordinG to Matt. 8,17 can mean only one thing: 
Chri s t t,ook our inf1rm1 ties upon Himself' and bore our d1-
seaoee in the s ense that He was our divine eubstitute and 
Redeemer . As such He proved Himself by healing tha sick, 
which confirmed His spoken witness concerning Himself. 
Dr. Kretzme.nn says of this passage: 11The reference to Is. 
53, 4 is very appropriate. The prophet's reference is to 
griefs and sorrows, to diseases and pains of the soul, due 
to sin a.nd its curse. But the evangelist rightly argues: 
He that bec2 rs the greater is ma ster of the smaller. The 
diseases of man are connec ted with sin and ~ith death. 
And s o our High-Priest, touched with the feeling of our 
.infirmities, ha.d sympathy wi :·.h the results and conse- · 
quences of sin, knowing its curse, its destructive influ-
ence upon body and soul." (Heb. 4 1 15; 5,2; Popular Com-
mentary, s. v.) 
The words of Isaiah's p rophecy, we are told by Mrs. 
McPher son, should be rendered: "Surely He hath borne our 
diseases and carried our pains". This necessitates a stu-
dy of the w0rds in the origi'~)al. Al though the word for 
"griefs" (choli) is nearly always used os an expression 
tor physical sickness, yet it is used a lso in a figura-
tive sense to mean soul-sickness and mental distress. 
(er. Jer. 6,7; 10,19; Is. 17,11; Prov. 13,12 and Is. 1,5.) 
The word for "sorrows" (makov) is nearly always used as 
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an expression for eo91-s1oknesa ~nd mental distress (Is. 
65, 14; Ps. 38,17; 32,10; 391 2; Is. 51,8; Is. 17,11), 
and in only two r0ferences 1 t 1 s; rightly rendel''ed "pain". 
(Job 14,22 and Job 33, 19.) Besides this, we mey also 
point to t he fact that in the context that follows,the 
thought occurs no less than _t en times that Christ took 
upon hi mself, pot our diseases but our sins ·. (Vv. 5, 6, 
8,10 , 11, 12; cf. also 1 Pet. 2i24.) Therefore, we are 
by no meane forced to o.ccept the rendering of Mrs. Mc-
Phe r son . (Cf. Biederwolf• 1.,111pp1ng Post Theology, pp. 
288-300.) 
An other passage frequently qu.oted by Mrs. McPher-
son i n support of her "divine hoaling" is James 5, 14-16: 
11 I s any s 1clc among yoµ.? Let h1m cull for the alders ot 
t he chur ch ; and let them pray ·over him anointing him with 
oil iii the n ame of the Lord: and the prayer of faith shall 
savo t he s ick, and t he ~ora shall r aise him upi and if he 
have committed s ins, they shall be forgiven him. Confess 
your f aults ona to another, o.nd pray one for another, 
the. t ye may be healed". 
-,;~j3 .WJ. no meaI}S dSffJ th
1
at{hiS passage teaches that 1 ~l~ l'Yl/·1~ · 'M1--ryff / nu Q LM?, pr ayer v4!.l a t ~ l!a&&--1~'!-s-!:-o-k,_n-e-s ...... rs. ~owover, 1 t does not 
I 
refer to the charismata of sunernatural "faith-healing. 
The praying eld~rs are not represented as posses sing spir-
itual gifts. The oil itself is only a symbol of the Holy 
Spirit here manifesting Himself in His hea ling power. 
Ghereever divine healing takes place, the Holy Spirit, 
and not the divine healer, is the One who does the healing. 
Let us also notice that the s1ok man is to take the ini-
tiative. He is "to call for the elders of the church". 
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J.l!othing is said about "special healers"• who carry on 
l .oudly &dvertised h ealing campaigns, offering eures to 
multit.udes by ths wholesale . On this passage we again 
quot,e Kretzmann: "Provision is here :nade for the spiritu-
al treQtment of a Christian whom the Lord has laid on a 
bed of sickness . In a ca se of this kind the elders were 
to be summoned to the bedside for the purpose of adminis-
tering pastoral comfort. This was done by prayer, accom-
panied with the anointing of the sick person with oil, 
whi ch wo.s a common Jewish usage. If all this was done in 
the proper manner, and the sicl<: person showed himself re-
pent ant and eager fer the comfort of the Gospel, then ••• 
God would res t ore him spiritually and bodily according to 
His good pleasure". (Popula r Commentary• s. v.) 
'."Je do not mean ~.o say that prayer will not heal 
sickness or human infirmities. On the contrary, God com-
mands us to pray to Him for help and healing in all earth-
ly afflictions. But that divine healing is a supernatur-
a l gift bestowed upon certain beli.evers as Mrs . McPher-
son, is certa inly cnt1-scriptural. Divine healers often 
refer to the "miraculous" healing 9f Melanchthon by Mar-
tin Luther. But what did Luther c.o other than pray ear-
neatly anc\t devoutly for his dear friend• s recovery• as-
• 
king God to spere his life for the sake of the great work 
. . 
of the Reformation? And Melenchthon, · who was at the point 
of dea th, recovered. 
Dr. Biederwolf lists some r ather interesting ·.· ;es-
capable conclusions to which ~e are driven if we accept 
that Christ healed us according to tho "11dtipping Post 
Theology": 
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1 . ·\11 t he au1~1ta Who are stiff'or1ng from ia.1ckn~m'. 1;md 
(U. ~t)a.oo r. r G c1otn :..:; s o baoauoe they are not in nrooo; .. rai a-
. . 
eon limll ts 'the h eali ng of thG s 1ok to the ~~l\lt_thay po3r:t• 
ess . If the ir fnith i s not et r one or1oueh to bol iove that 
Chr1 et 1n ~ ! J ~t o .e:zent heolod t he1 r d1eo~sea , then God 
:.1:111 not e.n $war t ho pr ayer fo r r eco ,ery. 
2 . l f 0 1.u "' sicknGS9GG ~ra he C\1ocl by t h~ blood of C:h r !. s ·t •e 
ni onin:; m:,rk t then 0 06. E.iho1.11d entirely d1oappro,re the use 
o:- mod _c1::'le e>r of cmy othor mocma than t ha t fur n ! oh0cl ·by 
c or.',11er icu t h o 1J,00 of doetore en<1 surgeon s . (Hea ling Cer mons 1 
9 . 93. ) 
3 . ! f oicknooc 1 s ~t oned f or i n the s o.me ·r-,~y Oi'ld at 
t .. l o o. r: t:i.m0 t h r.. t ~1i.1 i s , t hon loCT1C~lly t h e b~dy ch!)u l d 
b-.,oome :lmmortnl as 1:,ol l no t h o ooul . Ho\ ever, nrs . !~o-
:.>horson ifl ~lso inconsiat e , t in t h!s . t :.t t he "':fh i p!')ing 
no1Jt •1 rt·e . LU"Cho.c.od y our heo.11ng , she says. But t h i e 
hc,·iJ. 1nz , n.nl :7.J~o t hat ot t h 0 ·-:.t oneraon t., i s n ot eo!!! .;l ete , 
mo~.n t l " t we oholl n ovor dio. Thor-e cor.ice c. d"".y tJh on tha 
50.n ,Js of the y e o.rs heve r un d.0 1;:,1 0 ~md the child o t' God is 
rner-ely ..1 flowery 1$U!)h.emi sm to s ay that mnrt,a,l dea.th 1s ir.1-
ml nent . !t adr.11 t a t ho 1ncon s1eteticy of tll1e tes ch1ng of 
i:.er$ . 0 l n t1:11s ztr::t.oment!' , aa Rev. nhulor or T .. os Angelos 
e ~:.ys , 0 fJhe c onfaes e o that Jes1..1a Christ, po11:erfLtl enll)•2gh 
to pay· t ho full price , ronacm1ng the soul of man ebsoli1te-
ly ond rarnov1ns from thst 8oul ell poen1blity or etornal 
df.Wth, \'roe not power r 111 enough 1n a.t oning tor the body o.t 
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~he ,'J'h1pping Poat, to save us trom 1nf1rm1ty, age, and 
the open grace". (T,1cPherson:lam, p.17.) 
4. If Christ bore our dises ses 1n the same aenAe that 
Peter suys He "bare our sins" on the cross, then vie must 
believe the.t when He did it, He ~i .ns sick and d1see.sea with 
all the ills to which the human body has fallen heir. Ur. 
Iron s i d e, pastor of Moody Memmorial Churoh, says: 11 Alas, 
how ltt.tle do such realize the meaning of their Satan-in-
s p i r ed 1,,ords ! And yet in no other way could He really have 
made a tonement for sickness". 
Such are a few of t i1e conclusions we ~ arrive at, 
if \"le a re to accept ,qrs. McPherson' a "\'1'hipp1ng Post Theo-
l ogy . Di v ine hea ling has been carried so f e.r in the pro-
gr am of Pjr s . Mc PJ.,eraon, that to be consistent she must de-
ny many of the :fundamental truths of Chri ~ti an1 ty. 
But, wh at of many "clea r '' cases of hes.ling which Urs. 
McPherson so widely advertises? In every issue of her 
weekly magazine, The Foursouare Crusader, we find a column 
entitled: 11\"!1 tness, Take the stand", which consists of the 
testimonie s of witnesses who have, in answer to prayers of 
f a ith, been hea led of "bronchi tis, rupture, brok:en bones, 
internal injury, a broken knee-cap, tuberculosis, bleed-
ing ulcer",etc. 
Let us examine these oases from a psychological and 
medical approach. It is an undisputed fact that eighty per 
cent of all sick people in the course of time become well. 
They recover normally without a heeler or a physician, as 
the result of nature's helpful agencies. Therefore, all 
hea ling agencies have an eighty per cent advantage to start 
with. Again, the vast majority of sick peoF-le are only 
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functionally sick, that is, they are mind-sick, or nerve-
e1ok, or sick as a result of the failure or certain organs 
of the body to dunct,ion properly. Their diseases .S'.l"e the 
result of ne~rotic conditions or nervous disorders. The 
cur e of t.he .: e oases depends more u9on the manta:!. attitude 
of the pat,ient than 11pon anything else. r.Tany doctors are 
rendered hel pless to bring relief or health to a patient 
simpl y bac~use the mental att1 tude of the siclt person ia 
not proper. This mental attitude must first be properly 
treated before the physician · muy hope to bring medfcal re-
lief to t he patient . Under stlCh conditions -quack doctors · 
and the scores of so-called "divine healers" are able to 
perfor m their "spectacular cures". 
Using such medical information to its best advantage, 
:r s . HcPherson further adds the element of emotionalism, 
by ca lling t he ttDiv1neu to her aid and thus rendering the 
effect doubly spectacular. · She has seized u~on the Christ-
ian Science principle, namely, that of constantly a~d per-
sistently l!''e:gis·t.e·ri.ng an idea. up~n the sub-conscious mind 
until that idea becomes a conviction. Her constant in-
struction in her healing hours is: "Say, Jesus helps me. 
Ha llelujah!" until you are well. Thus by her "hallelujah" 
and "? raise the Lord" she has a tremendous psycholoe;!cal 
effect on her gullible admirers, achieving at times strik-
ing results by merely convincing people that th.ey are well. 
However,· aside from these a stou..11ding t'.].cts, a.re there 
actual healings accomplished? \7hat of the many ca·ses of 
"organic heali.ng s~'? I reply, by pointing to the tastimony 
of Dr. Biederwolf: 11 0,1t of all the vast multitude, '11,ho 
according to the widely heralded reports ware anointed and 
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honled in her Dcmv<H' carn!,aign, for instnnce, tho le9.d1ng 
Chr1 sti un ;.ior kers !l.S woll a e tho !)hyc!ei!lns t>f the c i ty 
l'l3vo dec1.are d tho.t, r1h11o thouno.:1d0 of. t.ho~e ou;i·?:>3~dly 
hG .... 1 od could not bo fo tand , ar,tons tho::;s, ·~ho wero fo~n not 
~ u1nc;lo ::,on :.1L~0 no.tle of he.'lling eoald b,::, csto,'i,lir:ih~d . c 
('j'h i ::J 11nc: Post Th0ology , 9 . :31 . ) 
:·:o loolt f'urthoa" to t ho testimony ot r,. :·.i. Fitch con-
eer-n i ng t llo import,1nt quoGtion: :J.r, ... thoro net .1~1 N>.sos of 
honlin i? Hi s or ln1on in ,ulunble b ~~uEe ~e hes "attend9d 
fov.r t oc i1 hea l :ln1., C&n!)ni & '"', 1,un .!.in; f rom t 1;10 to nine we:oks 
in le:i"" vb , and \'1~.s .:.1. membor of ::i, pD.rty of n'.1.no~ He hc.s 
11c80.l t v i t h hur1dr ~dn of Guf'fer-e!"·s bofore and af~er they 
\".1 r 0 ;:3nointod an:1 pr "J ed for- , and h~s asc;iotod tLe ev:1.nge-
li oi s ::.o t ho} 0.111 . .,i~ted and ;i'.ll·Dyod fo)• the• i:; :!.c}t 0 • Ho hes 
t,'.:,·een t hro.:i hll.!')6.rsd nd t h ree ht.n'ldr .:-d !lnd fi f-
.w cou d ot _os-v0 n1l that \'J~Z t f~iting ?l·P.eeri . ::'H,eh eon-
fescos; 0 1 co not uny t h.:i t no one has 0vo1--- b een her-, l ,:Jc1 1n 
t h e hm,droae of ervices :r h m.ro ot'i:,<?l')ded. ., c~n ~n·~ do 
nay ::ios t a~f :o.t ic~l ~.y t}),2.t r h ave nGv~!' ...,een :J.ny 011! .. anea 
of 110 .. U .ng . ! f t l1:1r0 t0re healines they r1e1"'e ~f a ~1 1ntGr• 
1,a.1 ch:.~r c.ctor :im1 not v1 ~1b1e t,o the oye . Of th0 hundrods. 
yes , I ·boliove I c oul d aay thom.1e:.:1as, of de:.if, 1n'!lb 1 bl!r10 
end c1"ip?loc I hf.'.ve soon n.n01nt ~d , I ht:vo novor 3oen one 
ho.::·.led 01~ avan dof1n1 t~ly ~m~)rovod. 'i'horo ho.ve bQen ~ fow. 
~ very fct·: , ,;}'lo havo c::d .d thoy eould !:\oar • ~ l 1tt.1.e better• 
or 000 ei~ 11 t t le bot.t0r 1 , hnt at t h e end or t ho ·e .:im:,31€:,11 
thoy were not i mr> .roved. ,0 
:i'urther:norc , oft.en the ranul to of ~.h -:..e'3 "he~l1no 
c ami.:io tc;ns·'' hove been t.ragic . :-~~i:1y c naes 0.!''3 obt r.inn.hle 
t A 1 ~ ' ' <' ~ tl h 'l '"'11 ' "t ~, nr-, .... 1 y t11,'-' t :l,, (" ft•~ o,.ly .~·ownd ... . .' {' ,., - ni; '(,t1an - ~:. 1- , ,. :,..., , ., .... ,,v - t - , .lv -
ship t h 3 Dr~gon . !3tit obs0~,ro -.vh~·t; t l1a '!'~Jl lDle oays or th~ae 
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'1:lhO are thu9 ent.toed and who thus do ho111age to Sat.an. It 
says conc1:1rn1ns them that "their r?amee .:ire ?:ot r.ri tten 
in the Book of r .1 fe or. t,h3 tarn ~lain from the founde.tion 
of tho 1ilor.ld . Tf an~/ mar1 h'3.ve nn '9ar I let hira hear" (Rev. 
13,8). 
Thus ·wh:en we compare the h(Hll ings of the Bible 1.,1 th 
the claims of thf.l healing programs ':>f today, \'7e find an 
i mmense 0ifferenca. We noticA in every case of h~aling 
in the Scriptures f1vo d1et1not features, not one of 
which is in evidence t,odsy in tbe healing program of 
"di vine he alers" as ?,!rs. n cP:nerson. 
l • .f!.ll who~ v,ere bee.lea, not merely !l. choczen 
group 1."Jhn are "weeded out"; 2. They were healed 1mmed1ata .. 
h; ·c.here wa s not, a prlllonged or gradnal healing; 3. Thay 
were hea.led absolute..1.Y..,- not with the restrict ion: 11No 
mat,tar what may be the evidence of their senses t:> the 
contr-1.ry"; 4. They \.1°ere healed actually , so that their 
sicknes~ea were fully removed; 5. They ware healed ~-
.!x, and ~~re not expected to 3ive any payment for healing. 
Furthermore, let us nots that nowhere does Christ 
give us a command to pr~ach the healing of the sick. (Cf. 
Mark 16,15.) The false · preM1se of the McPherson1st s that 
' 
nall disease can ba ht3aled 1' by n a complete aurrendar to 
Christ" ia like,vise ant1-scri.ptural. Their c1·a1m that 
f~ith-heaJ.ing 1$ only there where faith is, 1s against t.he 
cl rJcr testimony of t,he Bible. Scripture sho\"18 us .thnt 
Christ's hata.11n:~e wore not always conditioned upon thE) 
patient's ~tt1t,,de tO\"lard Christ. (er. tha healing of the 
gar of Maleus; Luke 22, 51; Popular ~ymbolics , ?l 105.) 
Y'Jben we see the greE\t differences between the Bibli-
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account of healings and those ot Mrs. McPherson, how can 
we accept her "d i vine healing'' program as parallel to that 
of the Bible? All her claims are antiscriptural and illo-
gical. 
Cl osely relat ed to her claim ot the gift of divine 
healing is that of the gift of tongues and of the interpre-
t a t i on of t ongues . Of this she · says: "One day as I was 
worship~ng the Lord in other tongues as the Spirit gave 
ut terance , I suddenly became conscious of the fta~t that I 
could underst and the words t hat t,he Spir1 t \1e.e speaking 
t hrough me 11 • (This is That, 1919 Ed., p.69.) Ho1;·1ever, 
she does not only clai m these cha r i smatic gifts for her-
self, but "accor ding to t he degree of grace .and t e.i th pos-
ses .,ed by t he r ec i pient, thes e gifts are d1 vided to every 
man several l y " . According to r rs. McPherson, the gift ot 
tongues comes i nvar iably with the "Baptism of the Holy 
Cpirit." e.nd may recur aga in and again according to the 
fa i t h of the individual. ( \~'e may entirely dismiss the 
quest i on of t he inter pretntion of tongues as a case of 
e ither downright f raud or poss i bly of pathological lying.) 
The members may have to "tarry" for a long time in order 
t hat the Holy Ghost may manifest Himself' in them, but 
eventually He will come. A membe r of' the Foursquare Gos-
pel proudly confessed to me that at the time of her "Bap-
tism", she spoke beautifully and r a ther lengthily in the 
Italian l anguage. ~hat ahe said she could not recall, not 
being oonecious of what she wos snying. 
Of what valae., then, I ask, 1e the gift of tongues, 
it no one can interpret the message? The gift of tongues 
was given in apostolic times for the edification of the 
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Church and for the bringing ot the Gospel to the hearers 
in the native tongue. Paul earnestly warned the Corinthi-
ans against an abuse of this gift, severely admonishing 
t hem f or s infully boasting of this gift. (2 Cor. l~:•) This 
boasting of which the early Corinthians ware guilty is charao-
t eristic of all t he tongue movements. (er. ~ack1e, Gitt ot 
\ •r ongues.) That Mrs. [c?heraon retains the tongues element 
) in her progr am p urel y for p ublicity of her movement, 1s 
evi dent from the fact t hat she insists that "there are no 
tong1.1es demonstro.tions in her regule.r services at A?Jg3lus 
Temple" . She says that "those who wish to have the "ton-
g ues 11 wt t nees , follo wing the infilling of the Holy Ghost, 
shall resor t t o either room 500 or room 120, one of which 
rooms i s advertised as sound .proof". (Shuler, McPherson1$m, 
p . 37. ) 
l'""'urt her, !,!?rs. McPherson seems to be deserting heJJ! 
co.use. In a l i ttle booklet, entitled ttThe Narrow L1nf!" 
she says: "The Holy Ghost is not marked by wildness, ,hY• 
steria , screami ng or W1seemly manifestations". And yet, 
in har fi rst great tent revival in Los Angeles, the"ton 
guesft manifestations becrune so ·noisy that police supervis-
ion was required to preserve the peace. 1.fr:3. ~-~c?herson 
1is between t wo fires : She cannot desert the tongues demon-
' ,stra tions, for tha t wo uld be to desert her :'1nthus~astic 
I 
/ ministry. She cannot stay with it as it is practised by 
"tongues people", since in so mnny places there is so much 
confusion, disruption, and disorder produced by 1~, that 
I 
it insults human intelligence and would· forever i breat the 
dream or her Angelus Temple. ! 
; 
Sowever, let us Judge also this extreme m~festation 
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of Bnthusiasm according to Scr1oture. Scripture does not 
teach that the extraordinary churiema~1c gifts ot the 
apostolic age belone to the necessary equipment ofthe Church 
· of all ages. They are not needed for the ordinary work ot 
t he Church . Luther says: ttTheref'ore, where there are Christ-
ian men , t,he r e is the power to work such ai~s, vihen it be-
QOmes necassnr~ ••• But since the Gospel is now spread through-
out t,he world, known to all, there is no need of such signs 
as were wrought il1 the days of the apostles" (XI, 957). 
Agai nst tho f a lse cla im of thes e Enthusiasts we note: 
1. Employing and possessing the means of grace, the Church 
i s fully equipped to do 1 ts work. (rJatt. 28, 19; Rom. 10, l 7; 
1 Cor. 11 , 26); 2. It is not for us to ?rescribe to God when 
and how He shoul d best.ow His g i f .ts (1 Cor. 12, 11); 3. Scrip-
t ure m1r ns e..~a i n st, all miracle-mindedness (John 4,48; 1 Cor. 
1, 22 ; 1 2 . 31). 
But l e·c. us look a lso at the ::pbyii1!olo.;31~ psycho-
logicnl as pects o'f the gift of "t,ongues". Throughout the 
study of t he gift of 11 tongv.es" v,e notice that the manifes-
t at i on of this ~henomenon after the apostolic age has in 
mos t cases begun with an individual in whom the presence 
of some ment al disea se can def'ini t ·el:y be traced. Or the 
a ppearance of the "tongues'' may be traced to an eager ex-
pectancy of the supernatural. In the third place it may 
I/ J/ 
be ascribed to vanity and the desire for spiritual dis-
tinction. The p-~S(P?OAl elements of imitation and con-
t agion also constitute an .important factor in the explana-
tion of this supposed "gift"; and last, but not least, we 
are in meny oases dealing with fraud, pure and simple. 
(Ct. Mackie, Gift of TonguesJ 
' 1 
1 
l 
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Let me add a concluding thought concerning thee-
thica l aspe ot;3 of the gift of tonBuas. Writers on the 
subject, have noticed horrible cri:nes 1 a "9l'Ominence of the 
sex p erversion, notorious atrocities o.nd brutal savagery 
frequently accompanying the gift of 11 tongttes 11 • The ques-
tion upon our minds is: "~ill the utongues" movement of 
rSrs. Mc? h ar son b e pe rmitted to manifest all these tragic 
phenomena ? But perhaps, the most dosconcerting aspect 
of ·the 11 tongues 11 mo Yoment is the great ~ or the t:1ton-
g ues11 gospel in ·these ~thusinst,s. Their claim of God's 
s p e.Jia l relation 'tio ·thG 11tong ues peop le 11 , their pretense 
of hcline r;s, their Bible quoting, and their zea l for and 
i n p1~ay er have attracted many men and womerl of uncritical 
minds. '£here iG no doubt that the "tongues" movement ho11s 
u ;::;t.urtl ing o.ttr~ction especially for the epiri tually ig-
nor..r,t a~1d une c,;;.ca tod, upon whom ·i:.hese ~vangeli sts usu.ally 
p rey . 
·:ve have thus considered the pernici -'.):lS ~thus1astic 
She bases her whole ~nthusiastic ( ature of McPherson! sm. 
1 
t heology or. an immedia t e opere.t,ion of the Holy Spirit and 
I I therefore de stl"oys the meaning and comfol"t of the :ne':1.ne 
1or gr ace. 
no 
y~&G&Q.se it 1s eub"tds, ,ve tm.h:l't, war•n-a--~i:nst 1 t, _ a~l 
tl:lf) m~re, ( l\qtA:t t . 7,1.ti .. ) Whoever, as Mrs. McPherson , con-
tends that the Holy Spirit manifest Himself directly in 
the human heart, has not truly experienced the joy. the 
comfort, and the assurance of the forgiveness of sins 
which is offered and given in the Gospel and in the Sacra-
menta . The more the believing Christian uses these blessed 
... (;, ... 
\ meru.,(.1} of grr1co0 the r:1!WO oonfidc~,tly ho is e.saured that 
r,hc:.t o u · COt'lfes1.dJn~ so.y S s true , no.moly: "God dooe not 
J 
wioh to uonl ·1ith us othcrw1sc thon t i rough tho opoke11 
I 
~·ord nna ·tho ·~c.e1"runente. I t ls ·tho dev,.l hir.ieolf r;hatso-
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